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A HistoricalChecklistof
the Pines of EasternNorthAmerica
Charlesvan Ravenswaay

AS

THE ageofcraftsmanship
recedes
in time, in whicha particulartreegrew.Such a clue would

the appeal of its productsand our desire
to learn about them increase.In this effort of rediscovery-formuch that we seek was
once part of the lore of early craftsmen-techniques of scientificanalysis are becoming a significantaid in the identificationand interpretation of examples of the Americandecorativearts.
Wood, the most frequentlyused material,has received much attentionthroughmicroscopicanalysis,which can yield importantinformationabout
early Americanwood objects. But the technique
of microscopicidentificationstill has shortcomings. Althoughmanyspecies can be identifiedby
microscopicanalysis,other woods are so similar
in their cell structure,such as red pine (Pinus
resinosa Ait.) and Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris
is sometimesimpossible.
L.), that differentiation
Further refinementof microscopictechniques
all
may solve theproblemof positivelyidentifying
species of wood. In addition, the application of
scientificanalysis to subjects that have not yet
been studied systematically
could provide other
usefulinformationforstudentsof the decorative
arts. Lumbermen,carpenters,cabinetmakers,and
botanists have long recognized that different
growth conditions materiallyaffectthe texture
and chemical compositionof wood fromtreesof
the same species.Soil expertshave chartedthe distinctiveregional soils of the continentand their
localized variations. Perhaps scientistscan develop techniquesfor identifyingthe type of soil

It gives me particular pleasure to acknowledge the assistance of Harold Bruce, of the Universityof Delaware, for
his critical reading of the manuscriptduring the preliminary stages of its compilation, and his many useful suggestions.

narrowthe area of speculationabout whereanonymouswooden objectsweremade.
But a completeanswerto problemsof identification can only emerge from a combinationof
historical and aestheticjudgment with the new
information provided by scientific methods.
Within recentyearsattentionhas focusedon the
of secondarywoods used in furniture;
significance
subsequently,a popular mythhas developed that
secondarywoods indicate the region or place in
which a piece was made. This may be a convenient simplification,
but it is not an accurateone.
The scientific
identification
of thesewoods is only
the firststep in the involvedprocessof determining what a particularkind of wood in a particular
object reallymeans.
The uninitiated,forexample,may assume that
easternwhitepine (Pinus strobusL.) was limited
in its growthto New England. Actually it grew
far into the South along the Alleghenies, and
some of its greateststandswere in the forestsof
westernNew York and Pennsylvaniaand in Michigan and Wisconsin.It does not necessarilyfollow
that because a tree grew in a particulararea it
was always used thereat an early period. White
pine grewabundantlyin the mountainsof eastern
Tennessee, but in such inaccessibleareas that it
was not economically exploited until the late
nineteenth century.In South Carolina it was
more accessibleand may have had a limited use
earlier,but it was not as available to the centers
of population as were the southernhard pines
whosegreaterpermanencein thesouthernclimate
encouragedtheiruse. Much lumber fromwithin
the presentUnited States was shipped to Nova
Scotia, to the West Indies, and to England before
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18oo. Althoughmost of it was used for the constructionof houses and ships, some of it, other
than the finecabinet woods, was used in making
furnitureand other wares. For these reasons,in
determiningthe significanceof the use of a particular wood, studentsof early American wood
technologymustunderstandand assessa number
of complex factors,factorswhich change with
each generation-theavailabilityof certainwoods
to the craftsman;regional and local preferences;
and the internal,coastal, and foreigncommerce
in lumber. Unfortunately,
much of the essential
information
is notreadilyavailable.
The followingchecklistis a limitedand experimentaleffort
to compiledata usefulto studentsof
American furniture,buildings,ships, and other
productsin whichwood is the essentialraw material. The sourcescited are only a samplingof the
vastliteratureon thesubject,but theyinclude the
moreinformative
botanicalworksas well as travel
books, governmentreports, and articles. It is
hoped that this surveywill encourage others to
undertakemoreresearchon thesubject.
In preparingthe checklist,a particular effort
was made to include all the commonnames used
forthe treesat various places and periods and to
so thatstudents
identifythesenamesscientifically,
will not be confused by historical references.
White pine, forexample,is not necessarilyPinus
strobusL. The name has been given to threespecies of easternpines, not to mentiona numberof
westernpines. Similarly,many differentspecies
were called hard pine, yellowpine, and southern
pine. The possible misunderstandingof references to the Canadian name of cypressfor jack
pine (Pinus banksianaLamb.) is apparent.
Commonnameshad variousorigins.Frequently
settlersgave familiar names to American trees
that resembled those they had known in their
formerhomes, such as "walnut" for hickoryin
New England or "sycamore"for the American
tree that has no relationshipto the Britishsycamore. Sometimestheyadopted Indian names or
chose new ones, which were suggestedby a characteristicfeatureof the tree or by the use that
they made of it. Some names seem to be pure
whimsy.Others that persistedare corruptionsof
names givenby Swedish,Dutch, French,or Spanish settlers.This popular nomenclaturewas further enlarged by shipbuildersand those in the
both in thiscountryand abroad,
lumberindustry,

who oftencreatedtheirown names forAmerican
woods. As the nation moved westand new species
wereencountered,the vocabularygrewin size and
complexity.By the earlynineteenthcentury,botanistsand laymenalike complainedabout the situation, echoingJohn Lowell's chargein 1817,that
it "introducesa confusioninto conversationand
even into contracts,which is veryinconvenient."1
With so much confusionin the meaningof the
commonnames,one cannot fail to be sympathetic
with the scientificproblemsof the pioneer botanists,as well as being impressedby the dedication
of thosewho firstexplored the original forestsof
early America. Because of their sense of history
and theirinsatiable curiosity,men like Michaux
and George B. Emersonrecordednot only scientific data but also the contemporarynames of
treesand theiruses,informationessentialforthe
compilation of this study. Without their work
these forests,whose immensityhelped shape our
national historyand formthe American character,mighthave disappeared leaving little record.
The subject was generallyignored by others of
the period who were more concernedwith mundane or spiritualsubjects,as it has been ignored
by thehistorian.It is hoped that,fromthe following group of contemporarystatements,the use
and meaning of these names in different
regions
and periods, and the occasional false identificationgiventhem,will becomeapparent.
The pines of eastern North America were
chosen for this study because they are a more
manageable subject than the oaks, for example,
and because of their wide distributionand economicusefulnesssince thebeginningof European
settlement.The thirteenspecies found in the region between the eastern slope of the Rocky
Mountains and the Atlantic Ocean vary greatly
in typesof wood, and theywere an essentialresourcein the "make-do"economyof NorthAmerica's "age of wood." During that period, the technologyof the continentwas based upon wood, its
mostabundant raw material,and waterfortransportationand power. In evolvingthis wood-andwater technology,Americanscombined the traditional lore of Europe with that of the Indians2
1John Lowell, "Remarks on the Gradual Diminution of
the Forests of Massachusetts,"The Massachusetts Agricultural Repositoryand Journal 5, no. i (Jan. 1818): 40.
2 Mrs. [Anne MacVickar] Grant, in her Memoirs of an
American Lady (New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1846), p.
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and added to thesefromobservationand experiThe entriesheaded by the scientificnames inmentation. In time, Americans developed from
clude: a listing of the common names used for
each species,the historicaland twentieth-century
necessitya greatbody of woodworkingknowledge
and skills,more complex than that of Western
distributionof each species,its growthcharacterwhere
there
was
reliance
less
wood
on
and
istics, the qualities of wood,5 its economic uses,
Europe
the varietieswere more limited.3Unfortunately, the commercein its lumber,and other informamuch of the lore was not recorded and disaption. Where applicable, resinous products have
peared with the passing of the age of craftsman- been included because of their relevance to the
ship. Only a small part of the knowledge that
historyof paints and varnishesin NorthAmerica.
Entries under the common names include the
these
once existedcan be recaptured;nevertheless
clues to the historicaluses of American woods,
scientificidentifications
established for the combarks,roots,and resinscan provide evidence for
mon names; the originand meaning,if found,of
the common name; and where and when it was
analyzingfurnitureand otherwooden objectsand
for restoringand reconstructing
used. It should be rememberedthat the common
early buildings
and ships. Unfortunately,
lack of space prevents names of the more valuable and widespreadspethe inclusion of referencesto the early use of
cies were used long before the firstbotanistsrewood products for dyes, foods, medicines, and
corded them,while some names were inventedby
similarpurposes.
botanistsfor convenience.In many instances,it
The followingchecklistis organizedalphabetihas been difficult
to identifythe scientificspecies
entries.The major encally,with dictionary-type
referredto by an obscurecommonname or by the
tries are headed by the scientificnames of the
vague descriptionsgiven for various species in
species,while the minorentriesare headed by the
early works.Hopefully,informedreaderswill be
commonnames given to different
able to correctany errorsof attributionthatmay
species of pine.
Scientificnomenclature,as established by Linappear in thetext.
naeus in 1753, is based on the "binomial," which
The scientific
and the commonnames are listed
consistsof two words,the firstbeing the genus
alphabetically. Scientific and French common
(genericname) and the second the species (the
names are alphabetizedby thename of thespecies
rather than under "Pinus" or "Pin." For examspecificname). Following these two words is the
abbreviatedname of the botanistwho named the
ple, Pinus banksiana Lamb. and Pin blanc both
plant, such as "L." forLinnaeus or "Michx." for
appear in the alphabetical order of theirsecond
Michaux.4
names.
In order to simplifythe checklist,an abbrevi48, spoke of the wood lore of the native Americans in the
ated methodof citationhas been used, and a key
Albany, New York, area during the 1750s,"taught by their
to the abbreviationsis included in the bibliograIndian friends,and the experimental
knowledge of their
fathers."
phy. Citations precede the informationto which
3 "America is more favoured,says Monsieur Michaux, in
theyrefer.The date givenwith each citationhas
the varietyof her foresttrees than France. The number of
oftenbeen difficult
to establish.Wheneverpossisorts of American forest trees, whose growth amounts to
ble the date the informationwas recordedby the
thirtyfeet at least, which Monsieur Michaux describes,is

137, of which ninety-fiveare employed in the arts. In
France, there are only thirty-seven
which grow to that size,
of which eighteen only are found in their forests,and seven
only of these are employed in civil and maritime architecture." Lowell, "Gradual Diminution of the Forests,"
p. 38.
Wood technologywas highly developed in western
Europe,
particularly in those areas in which native timber was
abundant. Nevertheless,because of the general
availability
of common minerals and other raw materials and
the proof
and
duction
glass
ceramics,Europeans were not forced
to use wood as a substitutefor these materialsas
frequently
as settlersin North America,where the common metals
were
scarce and manufacturingwas limited until the nineteenth
century.
4 The nomenclatureand spelling of scientificnames used
in the checklistconformsto the
usage adopted by Elbert L.

Little, Jr.,of the U.S. Forest Service,in his valuable Checklist of Native and Naturalized Trees of the United States
(Including Alaska). During the past several centuries the
scientificnomenclature of American plants has been constantlychanged. Although Little's volume does not include
all of the scientificnames used by earlier writers,it is an
essential aid for establishing modern usage, particularly
when supplemented by the pioneering checklists
compilec'
by George B. Sudworth while dendrologistof the Divisior
of Forestry.
5 All referencesto the specificgravityand the weight of
the various woods have been taken from Charles Sprague
Sargent's The Silva of North America, 14 vols. (Boston and
New York: Houghton MifflinCo., 1897).
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author is used; otherwise,the date of publication
or in the case of European visitors,such as Francois Andre Michaux, the last year of their residenceor researchin NorthAmericais used.

Slfvaof NorthAmerica.

TT.DLDUVIITI

P. virginianaMill.
AlligatorPine
and Timbers of
Woods
M.
Hale,
1883 (P.
North Carolina. Raleigh: P. M. Hale, 1883,211):
Caldwell County,North Carolina; a residentof
that countyreportedthe native woods included
"Pine: Yellow, white, spruce or hemlock,black,
alligator(?) ." Apparentlythe later name was unknown to the editor. 1951 (Schoonover, 50):
North Carolina.
P. strobusL.
Apple Pine
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:126) :
"known in Canada and the United Statesby the
name of White Pine, fromthe perfectwhiteness
of its wood when freshlyexposed, and in New
Hampshireand Maine, by the secondarydenominations of Pumpkin Pine, Apple Pine, and Sapling Pine, which are derived fromcertain accidental peculiarities." 1951 (Schoonover,34) : in
currentuse.
ArkansasPine
1. P. echinataMill.
1953 (Little,264) : thelumbertrade.
2. P. taeda L.
1951 (Schoonover,47) : thelumbertrade.
ArkansasShortleafPine
P. echinataMill.
:
the
lumber
trade.
1951 (Schoonover,51)
ArkansasSoftPine
P. echinata Mill.
:
the
lumber
trade.
1951 (Schoonover,51)
Balsam Pine
P. strobusL.
:
North
Carolina.
1951 (Schoonover,34)
Bank's [Banksian]Pine
P. banksianaLamb.
P. banksiana,
1854 (Loudon, 4:2190):
"Bank's, or the Labrador, Pine." 1951 (Schoonover,53): "BanksianPine (Lit.) ."
Pinus banksiana Lamb.
JackPine
Grows farthernorth than any other species of
North Americanpine, extendingfromNova Scotia to the Mackenzie River. Generally of low
growth;wood brittle,light,soft,and closegrained.
Historicallyunimportant(Fig. 1).

PINUS

DIVARICATA, D Mot

FIG. 1. Charles Edward Faxon, engraving of Pinus

Du Mont.Modernidentification
divaricata
Pinusbanksiana Lamb.Plate 588 fromCharlesSpragueSargent,
The SilvaofNorthAmerica,
vol. 11 (Boston:Houghton, Mifflinand Co., 1907). H. 103/4",
W. 7?". (Photo,
Winterthur.)
Common names. Bank's [Banksian] pine, black
jack pine, black pine, Canada horn-conepine,
check pine,cypress,graypine,Hudson's [Hudson]
Bay pine,jack pine,juniper,Labrador pine, longlimbed Hudson's Bay pine, northernscrub pine,
prince's [princess]pine, scrub pine, Sir Joseph
Bank's pine.
Distribution.Before 18o09 (Michaux, Sylva,1859,
3:95): Andre Michaux found it growingas far
north as "the environs of Hudson's Bay," reported it rare in Nova Scotia and Maine. 1905
(Sargent,Manual, 1905, 28): fromNova Scotia
south to Nantucket; west to Minnesota, "most
abundant and of its greatestsize west of Lake
Winnipegand northof Saskatchewan."
Growth. Before 1822 (Loudon, 4:2190-92): "a
low scrubby,stragglingtree,not risinghigherin
its native country. . . than from5 ft. to 8 ft."
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ReportedAndreMichaux's descriptionof mature,
three-foot
specimensin Labrador and of not havfound
ing
specimenstaller than ten feet. Cited
Dr. Richardson,in Franklin'sNarr. of a Journey
to the Shores of the Polar Seas in 1819 and 1822,
as having found forty-foot
specimens;and Titus
Smith,Mag. Nat. Hist., 8:655, "On the shallow
soils in the neighbourhoodof Halifax, if not consumedbyfires,it producestimberof a usefulsize."
1897

(Sargent, Silva, 11:147):

often a "mere

shrub" in easternCanada and on the bordersof
the northeasternstates; to the west where it "attains its greatestsize and beauty" it frequently
growsseventyfeet,witha diameterof twofeet.
Wood. Specificgravity,0.4761; wt. per cu. ft.,
29.67 lbs. 1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:149):

"light,

soft,not strongand close-grained;it is clear pale
brown or rarelyorange-color,with thick nearly
white sapwood, and contains broad conspicuous
resinous bands of small summercells, few small
resin passages,and numerousobscure medullary
rays."
Uses. Before
1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1841, 3, pl.

136) : "Canadians finda speedycure forobstinate
colds in a diet-drinkmade by boiling thesecones

in water . . . the only merit of a tree too diminutive to be of any other utility." 1822 (Loudon,
4:2192):
citingDr. Richardson, that the wood of

this species,"fromits lightness,and the straightness and toughnessof its fibres,is much prizedfor

canoe timbers." 1897 (Sargent, Silva,
11:149):

"cut for fuel in the Province of Quebec, and
sometimesis used for railway ties and posts; occasionallyit is manufacturedinto lumber.By the
Indians of Canada it is valued for the framesof
canoes."
Commerce.No references
found.

Folklore. 1897 (Sargent, Silva,
11:149, n. 4):

"Curious fanciesconcerningthis tree have taken
possessionof the popular mind in some parts of
the country.It is considered
dangerous to those
who pass withinten feetof its limbs,the
danger
being greaterforwomen than for men; it is believed to poison the soil in whichit growsand to
be fatalto cattlebrowsingnear it; and if any misfortunecomesto a man who has one of thesetrees
on his land, or to his cattle,it must be burned
down withwood, whichis piled around it, forthe
prejudice against it is so strongthat no one possessedof thisbeliefwould ventureto cut down a
Graypine."

179
BastardPine
i. P. echinata Mill.
1884 (Sargent, Forests, 522) : Florida, "The

pine betweenPrairie and Peace creeks,which is
sawed at the mill near Ogden . . . is quite shaky,

[i.e. timbernaturallyfull of slits or clefts]and
. the yellow pine in Manatee, Orange, and
Hillsborough counties is quite inferior,being
mostlyof the rough-barked,sappy varietycalled
in thisregionbastardpine."
2. P. elliottiiEngelm.
1884 (Sargent,Forests,292): "Bastard pine."
1951 (Schoonover,56) : Florida, Mississippi,
and partofAlabama.
3. P. pungensMichx.
1770-1771

(Wm. Marshall,

290):

quoting

fromWm. Hanbury,A CompleteBody of Planting and Gardening (London, 1770-71), "'Bas-

tardPine is anothersortwe receivefromAmerica.
S.The cones are ratherlong and slender,and
.
theends of thescalesare so pointed,as to occasion
itsbeingcalled bysomePrickly-coned
Pine.' "
4. P. serotinaMichx.
1898 (Sudworth, 18): South Carolina and
Georgia.
5. P. taeda L.
Before 1822 (Dict. Arts., "Pinus") : one of
the varieties of this species. 1951 (Schoonover,
47) : Virginiaand NorthCarolina.
Birds-NestPine

[Pinus glabra Walt?]

1784 (Schoepf, 2:174) : South Carolina, name

suggestedby the "numberof small,round,bushy
sprouts" along the trunk, "a great number of
small twigson the south side, and none or very
fewon thenorthside."
Black Fir
1748 (Kalm, 1:147):

[P. palustrisMill?]

"Carolina," Kalm de-

scribed the process for making tar from "only
black firs,for the white firswill not serve their
purpose."
Black Jack Pine

P. banksianaLamb.

1951 (Schoonover, 53) : Wisconsin.

Black NorwayPine
P. rigida Mill.
1951 (Schoonover,49) : New YorkState.
Black Pine
(Not to be confusedwithP. thunbergiiParl.,
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Japaneseblack pine, now naturalizedalong much
of theAtlanticcoast.)
1. P. banksiana Lamb.

1951 (Schoonover, 53) : Minnesota.
2.

P. rigidaMill.

Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:118) :

sometimesknownin Virginia by this name. 1846
(Emerson,Report, 1846, 67): "the bark of the
tree is excessivelyrough, deeply cleft,and very
dark colored,whencethe treeis sometimescalled
black pine." 186o (Hough, Report, 471): Virginia, "called sometimein Virginia'Black Pine.' "
1951 (Schoonover,49) : NorthCarolina.
3. P. taeda L.
1681 (Dict. Am., 122) : citing N. H. Probate

Rec. 1, 47, "From that 48 Pole S. W. to a black

Pine Stump on the West." 1809 (Dict. Am., 122) :

citingKendall, Travels,3:146, "The black pine or
pitch pine (pinus taeda) grows in sands, has a
verylong leaf, and a bark in verylarge scales."
1951 (Schoonover,47): Virginia,NorthCarolina,
and Georgia.
4. P. virginianaMill.
1951 (Schoonover, 50) : Georgia.

P. taeda L.
Black Slash Pine
See
Carolina.
South
1951 (Schoonover,47):
Slash Pine.

Buckeye-Pine
(Unidentified)
1876 (U.S. Departmentof Agriculture,"Statisticsof Forestry,"Report of the Commissioner
of Agriculturefor the Year 1875. Washington,
D.C.: GovernmentPrinting Office,1876, 267):
NorthCarolina. "Yancey,a mountainouscountry,
reports . . . plenty of buckeye-pine."

P. taeda L.
BuckskinPine
1951 (Schoonover,48): Louisiana and Mississippi.
Bull Pine
"Bull" is found used in the common names
of various treesand appears to have a derogatory
meaning, perhaps to express incongruity.1884
(Sargent,Forests,193): firstreferencefound and
only for certain Western pitch pines: jeffreyi,
mitis,ponderosa,and sabiniana. 1969 (Interview
with Gordon Saltar, May, 1969): Delaware and
Maryland,a colloquism for the poorer grades of
"sappy" eastern pitch (hard) pines, including
the loblolly (P. taeda L.), longleaf (P. palustris
Mill.), shortleaf (P. echinata Mill.), slash (P.
elliottii Engelm.), pitch (P. rigida Mill.), and
pond (P. serotinaMichx.) pines.
1. P. echinata Mill.
1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:145, n. 2) . Arkansas,
"Pinus echinata. . ... In Arkansas lumbermen

Before 1672 (Josselyn, 198, n. 3): New Eng-

recognizetwo varietiesof the wood, yellow and
bull, distinguishingthemwhile the treesare still
standing by cutting them with axes; the bull
pine, which is fromlow ground,growsmore rapidly, and is heavier with thickersapwood." 1951
(Schoonover,51) : Virginia.

P. taeda L.
Carolina.
:
North
1951 (Schoonover,47)

1898 (Sudworth, 18): South Carolina and
Georgia.
3. P. taeda L.
1951 (Schoonover,48) : Maryland,Arkansas,
Texas, and theGulf region.

P. strobusL.
Pin Blanc
"Pin
Blanc, or White
1817 (Lowell, 43):
Canadians."
the
Pine, by
P. strobusL.

Board Pine

land, "'Board-Pine, is a very large tree two or
threefadomabout.' "
Bog Pine

P. palustrisMill.
Broom Pine
1773 (Bartram,Travels, 33) : Georgia, "the
great long leaved Pitch-Pine, or Broom-Pine,
Pinus palustris." Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva,
1859, 3: o7):

one of the several names for this

Brown Pine

P. palustrisMill.

speciesin theSouth.

1898 (Sudworth, 19) : Tennessee.

2. P. serotina Michx.

P. strobusL.
Bull Sapling Pine
1846 (Emerson, Report, 1846, 64) : Maine,
not to be confusedwith "Sapling pine" (P. strobus), for "Bull sapling resemblesthe pumpkin
pine in all respectssave the color of the wood,
which is a clear white. These names are little
used, except in Maine, and by personswho importwood fromthat State." See Sapling Pine (P.
strobus).
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Canada Horn-ConePine
P. banksianaLamb.
1951 (Schoonover,53) : Californiaand literature.
Canadian Pine
P. resinosaAit.
:
1951 (Schoonover,42) Englishlumbertrade.
Canadian Red Pine
P. resinosaAit.
:
1951 (Schoonover,42) England.
P. strobusL.
Canadian White Pine
:
lumber
trade.
1951 (Schoonover,34)
P. echinataMill.
Carolina Pine
Carolina and
North
1951 (Schoonover,51):
of
part Virginia.
Cedar Pine
1. P. glabra Walt.
1884 (Sargent,Forests,201) ; 1905 (Sargent,
Manual, 1905,28) : bothgive thissynonym.
2. P. virginianaMill.
186o (Hough, Report,471) : NorthCarolina,
"Often confoundedwith . . . [P. echinata Mill.]
and bearingsame names,as also of 'Cedar Pine.' "
1951 (Schoonover,50) : NorthCarolina.
Check [Chek?]Pine
P. banksianaLamb.
1898 (Sudworth,19) : gave "Chek Pine" without indicatingits area of use. 1951 (Schoonover,
53): "Check Pine." Apparentlytaken fromSudworth'slist and spelling changed; no area of use
given.

181
growth (near the head of Halifax River,Florida)
fromseventyto eightyfeetwithtrunkstwo feetin
diameter.
Wood. Specificgravity,0.5576; wt. per cu. ft.,
34-75 lbs. 1884 (Sargent, Forests, 199): "Soft,
light, not strong, brittle; . . . color, light orange

or yellow,thethicksap-woodnearlywhite."

Uses. 1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:128) : "stems are oc-

casionallyused forthemastsofsmallvessels."
Commerce.No references
found.
Folklore.No references
found.

Cork Pine
P. strobusL.
the
name
was used in
Am.,
1873 (Dict.
394):
for
white
lumber
which
resembled
Michigan
pine
"in softness and texture . . . the cork of com-

merce." 1884 (Sargent,Forests,553, 557) : Michigan, "The belt of pine which ran throughthe
center of the state . . . contained the best pine
g.....

1

I

a:b
1f.XX

a::?....

i
.............

:):

!Q

?5

Pinus clausa (Chapm.) Vasey.
Sand Pine
Distribution localized almost entirelywithin
Florida. Wood light,soft,brittle.Historicallyunimportant(Fig. 2).
Common names. Florida spruce pine, oldfield
pine, sand pine, scrub pine, spruce pine, upland
sprucepine.
Distribution. 1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:127-28):
southeasternAlabama along the coast of Peace
Creek, Florida, generallywithin thirtymiles of
the coast; St. Augustinealong the coast to Halifax
River, southward to below JupiterInlet. Common in the vicinityof Pensacola Bay and reaches
itsgreatestsize near the head of Halifax River.
Growth.1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:127-28): on the
Florida dunes usually fifteenor twentyfeet tall
witha trunkrarelya footin diameter.Maximum

FIG. 2. Charles Edward Faxon, engraving of Pinus

clausa Sarg. Modern identification
Pinus clausa
(Chapm.) Vasey.Plate 582 fromCharles Sprague
vol. ii (Boston:
Sargent,The SilvaofNorthAmerica,
and Co., 1907). H. io%", W. 71/4".
Houghton,Mifflin
(Photo,Winterthur.)
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in the northwest.This pine was what was called
by lumbermen 'cork pine,' a soft white pine,
large and sound, with a thick bark." Wisconsin,
"On theJumpriverare some finebodies of pine,
nearly approaching in quality Michigan cork
pine." 1951 (Schoonover,34) : Michigan.
CornstalkPine
P. taeda L.
1951 (Schoonover,48): Virginia.
Cuban Pine
P. elliottiiEngelm.
1951 (Schoonover,56): area of use not given.
P. banksianaLamb.
Cypress
1951 (Schoonover,53) : Quebec and Hudson
Bay areas. (From cypres,the French-Canadian
name forP. banksiana. The Acadians used this
name for eastern red cedar, Juniperus virginiana L.)

1

i

P. taeda L.
DwarfPine
Before 1822 (Dict. Arts,"Pinus"): a variety
of thisspecies.
P. strobusL.
EasternWhite Pine
1951 (Schoonover, 34): lumber trade. See
White Pine.
..

Pinus echinataMill.
ShortleafPine
WidelydistributedfromsoutheasternNew York
to northernFlorida. Tree suffers
greatlyfromforest firedamage; is verysusceptibleto fungusdiseases and insectattacks,but growsrapidly.Wood
variable in quality; heavy,hard, and a source of
resinousproducts.Historicallyimportant(Fig. 3) Common names. Arkansas pine, Arkansasshortleaf pine, Arkansassoft pine, bastard pine, bull
pine, Carolina pine, forestpine, New York pine,
NorthCarolina pine, NorthCarolina yellowpine,
oldfield pine, pitch pine, poor pine, rosemary,
shortleaf[shortrosemarypine,rosemaryshortleaf,
leaved] pine, short-leavedpitch pine, shortleaved
[shortleaf]yellow pine, shortshat [shortschat?]
pine, slash pine, southernpine, southernyellow
baspine, spruce pine, three-leavedprickly-coned
tardpine,Virginiayellowpine,yellowpine.
Distribution. 1785 (H. Marshall, ioo): "This
grows naturallyin Virginia." Before 1809 (Michaux,Sylva,1841,pl. 137): reportedit abundant
in the Middle States. Located fromConnecticut
and Massachusettssouth throughlower New Jersey,the easternshoreof Marylandand lower Virginia to the Floridas; also on the Allegheniesin

A
,

.

ECHINATA,M!
PINUS
.

CharlesEdwardFaxon, engravingof Pinus
echinataMill.Plate587 fromCharlesSpragueSargent,
FIG. 3.

The Silva of North America,vol. 11 (Boston: Houghton, Mifflinand Co., 1907. H.
H. o%", W. 714". (Photo,

Winterthur.)

Tennessee and Kentucky.1818 (Schoolcraft,5):
near MeramecRiver,Missouri,"an elevatedridge

of land, covered with yellow pine, .

.

. the soil

being sterile, and the vegetation scanty." 1897
(Sargent, Silva, 11:145):

"One of most generally

distributedand valuable timber-trees
of eastern
America." 1905 (Sargent, Manual, 1905, 39) : gave

range fromLong Island to northernFlorida,westward throughthe Gulf states to eastern Texas,
north to southernMissouri and Illinois, eastern
Tennessee and West Virginia. Most abundant
and largestgiowthwestof the MississippiRiver.
Growth. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1841, pl.
137): found the species grew fiftyto sixty feet in

New Jerseyand Maryland;about the same height
in Virginia and the upper part of the Carolinas
but nearlytwice the diameter."I have measured
severalthat were betweenfiveand six feetin cir-
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cumference." 1905 (Sargent, Manual, 1905, 3o) :

"usually eightyto one hundred,occasionallyone
hundredand twenty,
feethigh."
Wood. Specificgravity,o.6104; wt. per cu. ft.,
38.04 lbs. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1841, pl.

and moderately
137) : "The heart is fine-grained
which
renders
it
resinous,
compactwithoutgreat
an
excellent
wood
"consideredas nextin
weight";
to
the
durability
Long-leavedPine." 1821 (Loudon, 4:2197):

England, in March, 1821, John

White of WestbourneGreen, "an extensivetimber merchant,"testifiedbefore a Parliamentary
committeeon the durabilityof different
kinds of
woods. He stated: "'In general, Norway timber
is the mostdurable of the firtimbersof Europe;
because,aftermanyyears,it does not part withits
resinousparticles;but I consider,'he adds, 'that
the American soft or yellow, pine (P. mitis,
Michx.) is the mostdurable of the Americanfirs.
I have knownit last,when exposed to the action
of the sun and weather,fora long period,by the
side of Norwaytimber,withequal effect,
fullyexposed to wind and rain; but, if painted, it does
not stand at all so well.' " 1884 (Sargent,Forests,
200): "varyinggreatlyin quality and amount of
sap, heavy,hard, strong,generallycoarse-grained,

compact . . . very resinous, resin passages numer-

ous, large; medullary rays numerous,conspicuous; color, orange, the sap-wood nearly white."
1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:145, n. 2) : "The sapwood

183
etc., are made of this species,as more solid and
lasting than any other indigenous wood. In the
upper part of the Carolinas, where the Cypress
and White Cedar do not grow,the housesare constructedwhollyof Yellow Pine, and are even covered with it. But, forwhateverpurpose it is employed,it should be completelyfreedfromthesap
[wood],which speedilydecays.This precautionis
sometimesneglected in order to procure wider
boards, especially near the ports, where, from
the constantconsumption,the tree is becoming
rare. Immense quantities are used in the dockyardsof New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,etc.
for the decks,masts,yards,beams and cabins of
vessels,and it is consideredas next in durability
with the Long-leaved Pine." 1812 (Stoddard,
217) : Missouri,mentionedtheyellowpine boards
producedon the upper MeramecRiver,Missouri,
"but the price of them are so exorbitant,that
few only can affordto purchase them." 1819
(James, 1:79): Missouri, "Some saw-millshave
already been erected,[on the Gasconade River]
and fromthem,a supplyof pine timberis brought
to the settlementson the Missouri." 1897 (Sar-

gent, Silva, 11:145-46):

"Among the yellow pines

it is only surpassed in quality by that of Pinus
palustris, and being less resinous, softer,and
more easilyworked,it is oftenpreferredto it for
for the interiorfinishof houses,
cabinet-making,
and in the manufactureof sashes, doors, and
blinds. It is largelyused for these purposes,for
the frameworkof buildings,weather-boards,
and
forflooringand shingles,in car-building,and for
railwayties."

varies greatlyin thicknessin trees of the same
diameter,the variationbeing apparentlydependent on situation, soil, exposure, and moisture.
Trees on high ridgesand in dry sterilesoil have
usually the thinnestsapwood, althoughon ridges
it varies from two to six inches in thicknessin
trees growing side by side; and on lower land
fromthree to twelve inches." See Bull Pine, P.

Sylva, 1859, 3:99) : "Though this species yields
turpentineand tar, theirextractiondemands too
much labor, as it is alwaysmingledin the forests

of the 'hard' pines and somewhatdifficult
to distinguishfrom other southernpines." It has "a
rather exceptional pine figuredepending upon

souri, "the pitch and tar" made at the yellow
pine forestson the upper Meramec River is
"nearly sufficientfor the consumption of the

echinata Mill. 1951 (Schoonover, 52): "It is one

the type of cut. .

.

. The wood holds nails and

screwsreasonablywell, but shrinksa little more
thanthenorthernpines."
Uses. 1. Lumber. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva,
1859, 3:98): "In the Northernand Middle States,

and in Virginia,to the distanceof 150 miles from
the sea, nine-tenthsof the houses are built entirelyof wood, and the floors,the casings of the
doors and wainscots,the sashes of the windows,

2. Resinous products. Before 1809 (Michaux,

with other trees." 1812 (Stoddard, 217):

Mis-

country." 1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:146) : "It con-

tains a large quantity of resin, and in North
Carolina young trees,which are the most prolific,are worked for the production of turpentine."
Commerce. Before 1809

(Michaux, Sylva, 1859,

3:99): "The Yellow Pine, in boards from one
inch to two and a half inches thick,formsa considerable article of exportationto the West In-
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of
dies and Great Britain: in the advertisements
name
of
the
New
is
it
designated by
Liverpool
York Pine, and in those of Jamaica by that of
Yellow Pine; in both places it is sold at a lower
price than the Long-leavedPine of the Southern
States,but much higher than the White Pine."

straightgrained,veryresinous,not durable. Minor historicalimportance(Fig. 4).
Common names. Bastard pine, Cuban pine,
meadow pine, pitch pine, saltwater pine, she
pine, she pitch pine, slash pine, southernpine,
spruce pine, swamp pine, yellow slash pine.
1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:145): "a considerable
Distribution.1967 (Mirov, 18o) : South Carolina
part of the hard pine lumber cut in the trans- southward
along the coastal plain to central
Mississippipineriesused in the statesof the cenFlorida. Along the Gulf coast to southeastern
tralwest"is of thisspecies.
Louisiana.
Folklore.No references
found.
Growth. 1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:158): fromone
hundred to one hundred and fifteenfeet in
Slash Pine
Pinus elliottii Engelm.
trunkfromtwo and a half to threefeet
height;
Common in the coastal plain from southern in
diameter and "free of branches for sixtyor
South Carolina to centralFlorida and southeastseventyfeetabove theground."
ern Louisiana; thrivesin moist areas where it
sufferslittle from forestfires;of rapid growth. Wood. Specificgravity,0.7504; wt. per cu. ft.,
46.76 lbs. 1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:158) : the tree
Wood heaviest of all the pines; strong,hard,
"produces straightsound spars of large dimensions, is little inferiorto the Long-leaved Pine,
the wood of the two treesbeing usually manufactured and sold indiscriminately.
It is heavy,exceedinglyhard, verystrong,tough,durable, and
coarse-grained;it is rich dark orange-color,with
thick often nearly white sapwood, and contains
:://
ii!i
....i ::i i ,
broad resinousbands of small summercells."
Uses. 1884 (Sargent,Forests, 202): "hardly inferiorin value to that of P. palustris,although
::'
rarelymanufacturedinto lumber. Turpentine is
ili
occasionally manufacturedin southern Florida
from this species." By 1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:
- -- -?- :?
f ~ a
158-59) : the species had greatereconomicvalue.
?;:-iii-;
:ii
Sargentreportedthe more widespread use of its
lumber (see above), and that the species was
i
..........
iiiI
: : -~ii!~iii!~i~l
"now generally worked for turpentine in the
/:?
south Atlanticand Gulf states,is rich in resinous
products, yielding freelya limpid pale yellow
turpentine,less viscoid and probably richer in
volatile oil than that of the Long-leaved Pine."
1933 (Sargent, Manual, 1933, 16): "manufactured into lumberand used for constructionand
::
railway-ties.Naval stores are largely produced
fromthis tree." 1951 (Schoonover,56-57): "out:~ i
ranks all othersouthernpines in the production
ii
of naval stores,pine oils, etc. When treatedwith
~w
?NUs
HTROPYL4
creosoteit is used extensivelyforposts and poles.
ii
The wood is used forheavygeneralconstruction,
ship building,sheathingand othercommonlumFIG. 4. CharlesEdwardFaxon, engravingof Pinus
ber uses wherea high resin contentis not objecelPinus
identification
Sudw.
Modern
heterophylla
liottiiEngelm.Plate592fromCharlesSpragueSargent, tionable."

i

......

The Silva of North America,vol. 11 (Boston: Houghton, Mifflinand Co., 1907). H. 103/4",
W.
(Photo,

Winterthur.)

71""'.

Commerce.No referencesfound before 1900oo.
Folklore. No referencesfound.
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P. palustrisMill.
Fat Pine
So named because of its high resinous content?1951 (Schoonover,54) : southernstates.
Florida LongleafYellow Pine P. palustrisMill.
1951 (Schoonover,54) : lumbertrade.
P. palustrisMill.
Florida Longleaved Pine
Atlantic
1951 (Schoonover,54):
region.
P. palustrisMill.
Florida Pine
Atlantic
region.
1951 (Schoonover,54):
Florida Spruce Pine P. clausa (Chapm.) Vasey.
1898 (Sudworth,18) : Alabama.
P. palustrisMill.
Florida Yellow Pine
Atlantic
1951 (Schoonover,54):
region.
P. echinata Mill.
ForestPine
Carolina.
North
1951 (Schoonover,51):
P. taeda L.
Foxtail Pine
1951 (Schoonover,47) : Maryland,Virginia.
P. taeda L.
FrankincensePine
1770-1771 (Wm. Marshall, 291): England,
quoting fromWm. Hanbury,A Complete Body
of Planting and Gardening (London, 1770-71),
"'Frankincense-Pine is another American sort,
which we receive under that name.'" 1785
(H. Marshall,102) : "VirginianSwamp,or FrankincencePine." Before1822 (Dict. Arts,"Pinus") :
Considered a varietyof this species. 1854 (Loudon, 4:2237): England, "The Frankincense,or
Loblolly pine." 186o (Hough, Report, 471):
North Carolina, "An importantvariety [of P.
taeda Mill.], knownas 'Swamp Pine,' 'Slash Pine,'
and about Wilmington[N.C.] as 'RosemaryPine,'
sometimesgrows in low moist lands to a large
size." Trees of thisspecies,growingunder swamp
conditions,were reported as having heartwood
"not verycoarse."

185
P. palustrisMill.
Georgia Pitch Pine
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3: o6):
"This invaluable tree is known . . . in England
and the West Indies, [as] Georgia Pitch Pine."
1951 (Schoonover,54) : Atlanticregion.
P. palustrisMill.
Georgia Yellow Pine
Atlantic
region.
1951 (Schoonover,54):
Pinus glabra Walt.
Spruce Pine
The least common pine of the southeast.
Wood light, weak, and very close grained. Historicallyunimportant(Fig. 5).
Common names. Birds-nestpine (?), cedar pine,
lowland sprucepine, poor pine, smoothkingstree,
barkedpine (?), sprucepine,Walter'spine, white
pine,
Distribution.1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:131) : lower
Santee River in South Carolina to middle and
northwestern
Florida and westto the Pearl River
in
eastern
Louisiana, "being usually
valley

I
K
PU

A

i,

P. palustrisMill.
Georgia Heart Pine
1951 (Schoonover,54) : generaluse.
P. palustrisMill.
Georgia Longleaved Pine
1951 (Schoonover,54): Atlantic region.
P. palustrisMill.
Georgia Pine
1884 (Sargent,Forests,202): one of several
common names for this species. 1951 (Schoonover,54): Delaware region.

PINUS GLABRA, %

FIG. 5. CharlesEdwardFaxon, engravingof Pinus
glabraWalt. Plate 583 fromCharlesSpragueSargent,
The Silva of NorthAmerica,
vol. ii (Boston:Houghton,Mifflin
and Co., 1907). H. o3/",W. 7/4".(Photo,
Winterthur.)
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found only in the neighborhoodof the coast,
whereit grows,singlyor in small colonies." Comparativelyrare except in the region between the
Chatahoochee and the Chockawhatcheeriversin
northwestern
Florida, where "it probablyattains
its greatestsize and oftencoversareas of considerable extent,soon occupyingabandoned clearings."
Growth. 1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:131):

usually

eightyto one hundredfeet,occasionallyone hundred and twentyfeet.Trunk fromtwo to rarely
threeand a halffeetdiameter.
Wood. Specific gravity, 0o.393; wt. per cu. ft.,
24.50 lbs. 1884 (Sargent, Forests, 201) : "Light,

3. P. rigidaMill.

1951 (Schoonover, 49) : Massachusetts.

Heart Pine
1. P. palustris Mill.
1951 (Schoonover, 54): North Carolina and

thesouthAtlanticregion.
2. P. taeda L.

1951 (Schoonover, 47) : North Carolina.

HickoryPine

1951 (Dict. Am., 799):

gave examples of

combinationsof "hickory"with names of various
trees,i.e. hickoryelm and hickorypoplar. Reason
not clear.

soft,not strong,brittle,very coarse-grained,not
durable; bands of small summercells broad, not
resinous,resin passages few,not large; medullary
rays numerous,obscure; color, light brown, the
sap-woodnearlywhite."

Pine."

largestof the Pine-treesof easternNorth Amer-

Horn Pine
Nyssasylvaticavar. sylvatica.
Not a memberof the pine familybut black
tupelo (Nyssa sylvatica var. sylvatica.). 1846

Uses. 1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:131):

ica, ...

"one of the

has little economic value, although it

is occasionallycut for fuel and the saw-mill."
found.
Commerce.No references
found.
Folklore.No references

P. banksiana Lamb.
Gray Pine
Before1809 (Michaux, Sylva,1859,3:95) : in
Canada called "Gray Pine." 1854 (Loudon, 4:
2191):

"The

cones are . . . of a grey or ash

colour (whence the American name of grey
pine) ." 1905 (Sargent, Manual, 1905, 27) : "Gray
Pine." 1951 (Schoonover, 53) : Vermont, Minne-

sota,Michigan,Ontario.

Hard Pine
Name commonlyused for any one of various pine speciesthathave hardwood.
1. P. palustris Mill.
1884 (Sargent, Forests, 2o2): "Hard Pine."
1951 (Schoonover, 54): Alabama, Mississippi,

Louisiana.

thelumbertrade.

Wisconsin, Maine,

199) :

"Hickory

2. P. virginiana Mill.
1951

(Schoonover, 50) : North Carolina.

(Emerson, Report, 1846, 313):

Massachusetts,

"In Bristol County [Mass.], and the other southeastern counties, this is called the Snag Tree,
and sometimesHorn Pine. .. ."
Hudson's Bay [Hudson Bay] Pine P. banksiana
Lamb.
1854

(Loudon,

4:2190):

Britain, "Scrub

Pine, Grey Pine, Hudson's Bay Pine." 1951
(Schoonover,53): "Hudson Bay Pine," the lumber trade.
Huron Pine

P. taeda L.
Great Swamp Pine
See RosemaryPine, forwhich this is one of
the synonymsused in easternNorth Carolina.

2. P. resinosa Ait.
(Schoonover, 42):
1951

1. P. pungens Lamb.
1884 (Sargent, Forests,

1951

Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr.

(Schoonover, 64):

Michigan and the

lumbertrade,fortheeasternhemlock.
Indian Pine

P. taeda L.

Car1951 (Schoonover, 47): Virginia, North

olina.

P. banksiana Lamb.
JackPine
"Jack" used in American colloquialisms in
many combinations,oftenin a derogatorysense,
to describe an inferior type. 1951x (Dict. Am.,
894): "Jack Pine, . . . any one of various North

Americanpines,as Pinus banksiana,hickorypine,
lodgepole pine, etc." However, the derogatory
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term"scrub" or "scrubby"was more widelyused
forsomeof thepines than"jack."
Jack pine usually refers to P. banksiana
Lamb.
1888 (Dict. Am., 894): citing Earl C. Beck,

Songs of Michigan Lumberjacks

(1941),

186,

"We are swampingout in the jack pines,And I'll

tell you it's no fun." 1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:148,

n. 9) : "in the upper part of the lower peninsula
of Michigan numerousbarrens,the largestwith
an area of severalhundred square miles,are covered with this tree and are known as Jack Pine
Plains fromone of its commonnames." 1905 (Sargent, Manual,

1905, 27):

Sargent does not in-

clude "Jack Pine" in his Forests,but gives this
synonymforthe speciesin his Silva and Manual.
1951 (Schoonover, 53): Michigan, Minnesota,
Wisconsin,and thelumbertrade.
JerseyPine
See New JerseyPine.
Juniper

P. banksiana Lamb.

confused with the true junipers or red-cedars,
Juniperus.
P. glabra Walt.

1898 (Sudworth, 19) : South Carolina.

Labrador Pine

3. P. taeda L.
1784

(Schoepf, 2:174):

South

Carolina.

Schoepf described "The Loblolly-pine" found
near Charleston. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva,
1859, 3:123):

"Throughout the lower part of the

Southern States this species is called Loblolly
Pine." 1898 (Sudworth,17): Delaware, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,Louisiana, Texas, and
Arkansas.
P. strobusL.
Long-ConeWhite Pine
Am.,
:
cited
PeterCollin1738 (Bartram's
65)
son in London to John Bartram,April 6, 1738,
"Send us some cones of the Long-cone White
Pine." (Probably Collinson's own descriptive
name; no otherreferencefound).
Longleaf[Long-Leaved]Pine

1951 (Schoonover,53): Canada. Not to be

Kingstree

187

P. banksiana Lamb.

1854 (Loudon, 4:2190) : "Bank's, or the Lab-

rador,Pine."

Lobby Pine
1951 (Schoonover,47): Georgia. See LoblollyPine.
Loblolly Pine
"Loblolly" is an old seaman's term for
"water-gruelor spoon-meat"and in this country
was early used to describea mudhole or puddle.
In the South the word has been used in combination with the names of a numberof treesgrowing in swampyplaces,e.g. "Loblolly-bay."
1. P. palustris Mill.

Before 1807 (Drayton,99): South Carolina,
"'American long leaved Swamp Pine.' Loblolly
swamppine."
2. P. serotina Michx.

1898 (Sudworth,18): North Carolina and
Florida.

1. P. palustris Mill.
1773 (Bartram, Travels, 52) : Georgia, "a for-

est of the great long-leaved pine (P. palustris
Linn.) ." Before 1809

(Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:

io6): One of several names for this species in
the South. 1951 (Schoonover, 54): "Longleaf
Pine," in the lumber trade. Also "Longleaved
Pine," in Virginia,North Carolina, Georgia,Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,Louisiana, and Tennessee.
2. P. rigidaMill.
1898 (Sudworth, 17): "Longleaved Pine";
Delaware.
3. P. taeda L.
1951 (Schoonover,47): Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia,and NorthCarolina.
Longleaf [Longleaved] Pitch Pine

P. palustris
Mill.
Travels,
(Bartram,
1773
33): Georgia, "the

great long-leaved Pitch-Pine, .

.

. Pinus palus-

tris." 1951 (Schoonover,54): Atlanticregion.
Longleaf [Longleaved]Yellow Pine P. palustris
Mill.
1951 (Schoonover,54): Atlanticregion and
thelumbertrade.
Long-LimbedHudson's Bay Pine

P. banksiana
Lamb.

1854 (Loudon, 4:2191) : quoting from Titus

Smith,Mag. Nat. Hist., 8:655, thatin " 'the neigh-
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borhood of Halifax,' " the species is called " 'the
long-limbedHudson's Bay pine.' "
LongschatPine

1951 (Dict. Am., 1511): "Shats," origin ob-

scure. An Eastern shore of Maryland "name for
pine needles . . . meaning, presumably, things

that are shattereddown." 1898 (Sudworth,1718) : reportedthatin Delaware P. virginianaMill.
and P. echinata Mill. were called "Shortshat
Pine," and P. taeda L. and P. rigida Mill., "Longschat Pine." The length of needles on the four
species and theirother common names ("Longstraw Pine," "Longleaved Pine," "Short-leaved
Pine," etc.) suggest that "schat," or "Shats,"
meanspine needles.
1. P. rigida Mill.
1898 (Sudworth, 17) : Delaware.
2. P. taeda L.
1898 (Sudworth, 17) : Delaware.
1898 (Sudworth, 17):

ginia. See LongschatPine.

Maryland and Vir-

1. P. palustris Mill.
1898 (Sudworth, 19) : Atlantic region.
2. P. taeda L.
(Sudworth, 17):

NorthCarolina.

Virginia, part of

Lowland SprucePine

1898 (Sudworth, 19) : Florida.

1951

P. glabra Walt.
P. taeda L.

Maiden Pine
(Schoonover, 48):

North Carolina.

Marsh Pine

P. serotinaMichx.

1897 (Sargent, Silva,

11:119):

"It servesexclusivelyfor the mastsof the numerous vesselsconstructedin the Northernand Middle States,and for this purpose it would be difficult to replace it in North America. Before the
war of Independence, England is said to have
furnishedherself with masts from the United
States; and she still completesfromAmerica the
demand which cannot be fully supplied from
the North of Europe. The finesttimberof this
species is broughtfromMaine, and particularly
from the river Kennebeck." Michaux adds furtherinformationabout the export of masts during the colonial period. For a more detailed his-

tory see Sargent, Silva, 11:20, n. 4; also, Lillian

M. Willson, Forest Conservation in Colonial
Times (St. Paul: The Forest Products History
Meadow Pine

LongstrawPine
The name may refer to the length of the
needles, which on P. taeda L. measure fromsix
to nine inchesin lengthand on P. palustrisMill.
are fromeightto eighteeninchesin length.However,among theothercommonnamesforP. taeda
L., are ShortstrawPine and ShortleafPine. In
differentareas "long" and "short" may referto
the comparativelengthof the needlesof different
species growingin proximityto each other. See
LongschatPine.

1898

P. strobusL.

Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:130) :

Foundation, 1948) , 18-28.

P. taeda L.

Longshucks

Mast Pine

"Marsh Pine."

1. P. elliottii Engelm.
1884 (Sargent, Forests, 202):

"Meadow

Pine." Spreadsquicklyonto abandoned fieldsand
cutoverforests.1898 (Sudworth,19) : Florida and
partofeasternMississippi.
2. P. serotina Michx.

1898 (Sudworth,18) : NorthCarolina.
3. P. taeda L.
1898 (Sudworth, 17) : Florida.

MinnesotaWhite Pine

P. strobusL.

1951 (Schoonover, 34): the lumber trade.

Mountain Pine

P. rigida Mill.

1951 (Schoonover, 49) : North Carolina.

P. taeda L.
Naval Timber Pine
See RosemaryPine; easternNorth Carolina.
P. strobusL.
New England Pine
1837 (Darlington, Flora, 549): "New England Pine."
New JerseyPine [Jersey
Pine] P. virginianaMill.
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:10o3):

"New JerseyPine." 1818 (Barton, 2:183): "New

Jersey Pine." "A . . . very common species, par-

ticularlyin Jersey."1898 (Sudworth,18) : "Jersey
Pennsylvania,Delaware, North
pine," New Jersey,
Carolina,and SouthCarolina.
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New York Pine
Before 1809

P. echinata Mill.
(Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:99):

Liverpool,England.
NiggerPine
gia.

P. virginianaMill.

1951 (Schoonover, 50) : Tennessee and Geor-
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pine, southernpine, southernpitch pine, southern yellow pine, swamp pine, Texas longleaved
Britainformasts.
Before 1809

(Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:91):

"In the northernparts of the United States it is
called Norway Pine." 1817 (Lowell, 42) : "Name
. . . generally in use for this tree . . . in the Dis-

NorthCarolina Pine

1. P. echinata Mill.
1907 (Hough, Handbook, 14): "North Carolina Pine." 1951 (Schoonover, 51): North Caro-

lina, part of Virginia,and the lumber trade.
2. P. taeda L.

1951 (Schoonover, 48) : the lumber trade.

3. P. virginianaMill.

1951 (Schoonover, 50) : North Carolina.

NorthCarolina Pitch Pine

P. palustrisMill.

1951 (Schoonover, 54): Virginia and North

Carolina.

NorthCarolina Yellow Pine
P. echinataMill.
North
Carolina and
1898 (Sudworth,18):
of
part Virginia.
NorthernPine

1. P. resinosa Ait.

1951 (Schoonover, 42) : lumber trade.
2. P. strobus L.
1951 (Schoonover, 34): South Carolina and

thelumbertrade.

NorthernScrubPine
1907

P. banksianaLamb.

(Hough, Handbook,

ScrubPine." See ScrubPine.
NorthernWhite Pine

13):

"Northern

P. strobusL.

1951 (Schoonover, 34) : the lumber trade.

P. resinosaAit.

"Norway"

1951 (Schoonover, 42): the lumber trade.

P. resinosaAit.
NorwayPine
This, the Americanspecies,is quite different
fromthe European treeoftencalled Norwaypine
[Picea abies (L.) Karst], which is actually a
spruce rather than a true pine. The American
treemay have been given the name because of its
similarityto the Norwegian species. 1854 (Loudon, 4:2293,

2295):

"The

lofty, or Norway,

Spruce Fir, the loftiestof the European trees,attaining the height of 125 ft. to 150 ft.," used in

trictof Maine, New Hampshire,and Vermont."
citingGreenleaf,Survey
1829 (Dict. Am., 1141):

Maine,

110,

"Norway Pine is the common name

in Maine, but improperly."1846 (Emerson,Re-

port, 1846, 74): "The Red or Norway Pine." 1890
(Newhall, 164): "Norway Pine." 1951 (Schoonover, 42): Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Massachusetts,New York, Wisconsin, Michigan,
Minnesota,Ontario; in the lumber trade and in
horticulture.
See Red Pine.

OldfieldPine
1. P. clausa (Chapm.) Vasey.

ida.

1898 (Sudworth,18): "Oldfield Pine," Flor-

2. P. echinataMill.
1951 (Schoonover, 51): North Carolina, Ala-

bama, and Mississippi.
3. P. taeda L.
1865 (Darlington, Weeds, 335-36) : "Loblolly or Old Field Pine. .

.

. According to Elliott,

'its seed is dispersedso easily and so universally
over the country,thatall lands which are thrown
out of cultivationare immediatelycovered with
this tree.'"

1951

(Schoonover, 48):

"Oldfield

Pine," Delaware, Virginia,NorthCarolina, South
Carolina, Georgia,Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas.
Pinus palustrisMill.
Longleaf Pine
forests
from
southeastern
VirCompriseslarge
to
central
Florida.
Wood
hard,
ginia
veryheavy,
one of the fewpines having a pronouncedfigure,
veryresinous.Historicallyimportant(Fig. 6).
Common names. Broom pine, brown pine, fat
pine, Florida longleafyellow pine, Florida longleaved pine, Florida pine, Florida yellow pine,
Georgia heart pine, Georgia longleaved pine,
Georgia pine, Georgia pitch pine, Georgia yellow
pine, hard pine, heartpine, longleaf[long-leaved]
pine, longleaf [longleaved] pitch pine, longleaf
[longleaved] yellow pine, longstrawpine, North
Carolina pitch pine, pitch pine, red pine, rosemary pine, southernhard pine, southernheart
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,

PINUS
PALUSTR

INUftS.PALUSTRIS
i~r!-'

FIG. 6. CharlesEdwardFaxon, engravingof Pinus
Mill. Plate590 fromCharlesSpragueSargent,
palustris
The Silvaof NorthAmerica,
vol. 11 (Boston:Houghand Co., 1907). H. 103/"",
ton,Mifflin
W. 71/4".
(Photo,
Winterthur.)
pine, Texas yellow pine, turpentinepine, yellow
pine.
Distribution. 1783 (Schoepf, 2:41): near Fredericksburg,Virginia, "The pitch pine, . .. now
appeared in quantity,composingwhole forests."
1784 (Schoepf, 2:143): coastal North Carolina,
"It growshere almost entirelyon barren,sandy
soils,and is foundoftenertowardsthe coast than
fartherinland." 1784 (Schoepf,2:237): St. Augustine, Florida, common in that area. 1802
(Michaux, Travels, 285): the Carolinas; in the
"low countryof the two Carolinas, . . . Sevententhsof the countryare coveredwith . .. pinus
palustris." 1819 (Warden, 2:553): Louisiana;
spoke of the pine, presumablythisspecies,"to the
east of Lake Ponchartrain."1905 (Sargent,Manual, 1905, 15): southeasternVirginia to Florida,
along the Gulf coast and 'inland to Texas.

Growth.1784 (Schoepf,2:143): North Carolina,
"of tall comelygrowth."1785 (H. Marshall,loo):
South Carolina, "of a middling growth." 1832
(Browne, 229): gave average height as sixty to
seventyfeet,with a diameterof fifteento twenty
inches. 1905 (Sargent,Manual, 1905, 17) : height
one hundred to one hundred and twentyfeet,
"with a tall straight,slightlytaperingtrunkusually two to two and a half feet or occasionally
threefeetin diameter."
Wood. Specificgravity,0.6999; wt. per cu. ft.,
43.62 lbs. Before 18o09 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
3:1o8-9): "The Long-leaved Pine contains but
little sap [wood]; several trunksfifteeninches in
diameterat the heightof threefeet,whichI have
myselfmeasured,had ten inchesof perfectwood.
Many stocksof this size are felled forcommerce,
and none are received for exportationof which
the heart is not ten inches in diameter when
squared. The concentriccircles in a trunkfully
developed are close and at equal distances,and
the resinousmatter,which is abundant, is more
uniformlydistributedthan in the other species;
hence, the wood is stronger,more compact,and
and susmore durable: it is, besides,fine-grained,
ceptibleof a brightpolish. These advantagesgive
it a preferenceover everyother Pine." Michaux
spoke of the different
qualities of the wood of this
species when grown on differenttypes of soil:
those grown in the poor soil near the coast are
more resinous["Pitch pine"], those on bettersoil
are less resinous["Yellow pine"]. "In certainsoils
its wood contractsa reddish hue" ["Red pine"].
186o (Hough, Report,472) : North Carolina, "In
richersoil it is lessresinous,and it is sometimesof
a reddishhue, and hence is called 'Red Pine,' and
is deemed betterthan othervarieties.A treewith
a smalltop is said to indicatethebestheartwood."
1884 (Sargent,Forests,202): "Wood heavy,exceedinglyhard,verystrong,tough,coarse-grained,
compact, durable; . . . medullary rays numerous, conspicuous; color, light red or orange, the
thin sapwood nearly white." 1951 (Schoonover,
54-55) : "Straight but uneven-grained,...
strongand durable. Care must be exercised in
workingwith tools. . . . It nails hard but holds
nails and screwssatisfactorily.
. . . It is one of
a
thefewpines having pronouncedfigure."
Uses. 1. Lumber. 1784 (Schoepf, 2:140, 144):
North Carolina, "excellent timber for building
and otherpurposes. . . . The wood of these for-
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ests is made into boards,shingles,cask-staves8cc.,
dressed and exported,and to this end there are
alreadya good many saw-millsestablishedin the
country." 1784 (Schoepf, 2:237) : vicinity, St. Au-

gustine,Florida, "The Britishcolonistswho came

after [the Spanish] . . . by making use of the forwere able to repay
ests, especially the pine, ...

themselvesrichlyfortheirtrouble.Boards, pitch,
and buildingtar, all mannerof ship-furnishings
materials were sold in great quantity and at a
great profitto the near-byWest Indies." 1794
(Coxe, 455) : "The southernpitchpine, and even
the yellowpine have been supposed,of late years
to be more suitable than white oak for beams,
carlines,sills,and otherstraighttimbersforships
and houses,in places liable to rapid decay." 1795
(Winterbotham,3:383): "The Pitch pine, .
is the hardestand heaviestof all the pines, it is
sometimesput to the same uses as the yellow
pine; but at presentthe principal use of it is for
fewel. When burnt in kilns, it makes the best
kind of charcoal; the knots and roots being full
of the terebinthineoil, afforda light surpassing
candles; its soot is collected,and used for lamp
black." 1802 (Michaux, Travels, 286): the Carolinas, "These pines, encumberedwith very few
branches,and which split even, are preferredto
othertreesto formfencesforplantations."Before
1807 (Drayton,99): South Carolina, "American
Yellow Pine . . . ; 'fromthistree,ship and other
planks,flooringboards, featheredge boards, and
house framesare sawed. It is used also formasts
of vessels.' " Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva,
1859,
3: 109) : "This wood subserves a great variety of

uses; in the Carolinas, Georgia,and the Floridas,
four-fifths
of the houses are built of it, except the
roof,which is covered with shinglesof Cypress;
but in the countrythe roofis also of Pine, and is
renewedafterfifteenor eighteenyears,-a considerable intervalin a climate so warm and humid.
A vast consumptiontakes place for the enclosure
of cultivatedfields.In naval architecturethis is
the most esteemedof the Pines; in the Southern
States, the keel, the beams, the side-planks,and
the pins by which theyare attached to the ribs,
are of thistree.For the deck it is preferredto the
true Yellow Pine, and is exported for that purpose to Philadelphia, New York, etc., where it is
in request also for the flooringof houses." In
Northerndockyardsthe variety"Red Pine" was
consideredthe best by shipwrights
as being more

191
"durable on the sides of vessels,and less liable to
injuryfromworms,than theOak." 1897 (Sargent,

Silva, 11:154): "largely used for masts and spars,

and in the building of bridges, viaducts, and
trestle-work,
in the constructionof railway cars,
forwhich it is preferredin the United States to
any otherwood, forrailwayties,fencing,flooring,
and the interiorfinishof buildings,and for fuel
and charcoal."
2. Resinous products. 1670 (Sargent, Silva,
11:155, n. 3): "That the production of tar and

turpentinewas an occupation of some importance on our southerncoast in the seventeenth
centuryappears fromthe followingpassage . . .
of Samuel Clarke'sA True and FaithfulAccount
of the Four ChiefestPlantationsof England and
America, . . . published

in London

in 1670:

'Pot-ashes, and Soap-ashes; Pitch and Tar for
makingwhereofdiversPolandersweresentover."
1748 (Kalm, 1:147):

Kalm learned from an un-

identifiedinformantthat in the North American
colonies two kinds of tars were made, one, "the
common tar," which in "Carolina" was generally
made fromdead pine treesin the same manner
as in Finland. The second, "Green Tar," was
"made of green and fresh trees . . . They use

only black firs,for the white firswill not serve
their purpose . . . Green tar is dearer than com-

mon tar. It is already a prettygeneral complaint
that the firwoods are almostwhollydestroyedby
this practice."

1784

(Schoepf, 2:140):

North

Sylva, 1859, 3:110-12):

men-

Carolina, referredto the economicimportanceof
"turpentine,tar,pitch,resin,and turpentine-oil,"
to the residentsof North Carolina and described
the processes used in their production. Before
1809

(Michaux,

tionedthattarwas formerly
made in all the lower
Carolinas
the
of
and
parts
Georgia,and "throughout the Floridas vestigesare everywhereseen of
kilns thathave servedin the combustionof resinous wood. At present,this branch of industryis
confinedto the lower districtsof North Carolina,
which furnishalmost all the tar and turpentine
exportedfromWilmingtonand other ports."He
gave six resinous products: turpentine,"scrapings," (coagulated sap), spirit of turpentine,
rosin,tar, and pitch,and he describedthe processes used. "Throughout the United States it
[turpentine]is used to make yellowsoap of good

quality."

1819

(Warden,

2:553) :

Louisiana,

"Pitch and tar are extractedfrom the pine to
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the east of Lake Ponchartrain,and afforda very
lucrativecommerce."Warden also described the
processesof production. 1884 (Sargent,Forests,
517): North Carolina, gave the following grades

of resinousproductsrecognizedin the trade:
Turpentine." 'Virginiadip,' or 'Softwhitegum
turpentine'-the product the firstyear the trees
are worked;'Yellow dip'-the productof the second and succeedingyears,and becomingdarker
colored and less liquid every year; 'Scrape' or
'Hard turpentine'-the product of the scrapings
of theboxes."
Rosin. "Is graded as follows: 'W'-Windowglass; 'N'-Extra pale; 'M'-Pale; 'K'-Low pale;
'I'-Good No. 1; 'H'-No.
1; 'G'-Low No. 1; 'F'
-Good No. 2; 'E'-No. 2; 'D'-Good
strain; 'C'
-Strain; 'B'-Common strain; 'A'--Black."

Tar. "Produced by burningthe dead wood and
most resinous parts of the long-leavedpine in
coveredkilns,is graded as follows:'Rope yellow,'
or 'Ropemakers'tar-the highestgrade,produced
with a minimumof heat fromthe most resinous
parts of the wood; 'Roany,' or 'Ship smearing'the next runningof the kiln; 'Black' or 'Thin'the lowestgrade,made frominferiorwood, or the
last runningof the kiln, and thereforeproduced
withthemaximumofheat."
Commerce. 1. Lumber. 1785 (Schoepf, 2:237) : vi-

cinity,St. Augustine,Florida, "boards, pitch,tar,
and buildingall manner of ship-furnishings
materialswere sold in greatquantity . . . to the
near-byWest Indies." Before 1809 (Michaux,
Sylva, 1859, 3:109-10):

the only species of pine

exported from the Southern states to the West
Indies. "A numerousfleetof small vesselsis emparticularlyfromWilmingployedin thistraffic,"
ton, North Carolina, and Savannah, Georgia.
"The stuffdestinedforthe colonial marketis cut
into everyformrequired in the constructionof
houses,and vessels;what is sent to England is in
planks fromfifteento thirtyfeetlong and ten or
twelveinches broad; theyare called rangingtimbers.The vesselsfreightedwith thistimberrepair
chieflyto Liverpool, where it is said to be employed in the building of ships and of wet-docks:
it is called Georgia Pitch Pine, and is sold twentyfiveor thirtyper cent higherthan any otherPine
importedfromthe United States." 1897 (Sargent,
Silva, 11:154):

"more valuable in their products

and in theireasy access than any otherPine forestsin theworld."

2. Resinous products. Before 18o09 (Michaux,
P. palustris "supplies
Sylva, 1859, 3:110-13):

nearlyall the resinousmatterused in the United
States in ship-building,and a large residue for
exportationto the West Indies and Great Britain." Michaux stated that in 1804 the southern
states exported 77,827 barrels of turpentineto
the westernand northernstatesand to England
and France (which in Paris was called "Boston
turpentine"), where it was preferred,"as less
odorous,to thatmade near Bordeaux."
Additions to this historical account are provided by Sargent. 1884 (Sargent,Forests,516);
1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:154, n. 3) : Small quanti-

ties of crude turpentinewere produced along the
coast between Pamlico and Cape Fear rivers,
North Carolina, soon aftersettlement.Beforethe
Revolution, most of the crude turpentinewas
sentto England. "Afterthe war it was distilledin
clumsy iron retortsin North Carolina and in
some of the northerncities,and as early as 1818
the demand had greatlyincreasedthe supply,although the fieldof operation was not extended
south of Cape Fear River nor more than a hundred miles fromthe coast until 1836; but the introductionof the copper still in 1834 and the demand forspiritsof turpentinein the manufacture
of india rubbergoods, and forilluminatingpurposes, rapidly developed this industry,which
gradually spread fartherinland and began to
move southward." Production expanded into
South Carolina in 1840 and afterthe Civil War
into Mississippiand easternLouisiana. In 188o,
Wilmington,North Carolina, was "the most important distributingpoint for this industryin
the United States," handling eightypercent of
all the naval storesproduced in North Carolina.
Before 1870 Swansboro,Washington,and New
Bern were also large shipping points. By 1897
Wilmingtonhad been supersededby portsnearer
the productive forests.In 1897 (Sargent,Silva,
11:154) : Pinus palustris supplied "the world with

a largepartofitsnaval stores."
found.
Folklore.No references
PennsylvaniaYellow Pine
1951

P. rigidaMill.

(Schoonover, 49): Pennsylvania.

Pig Iron Norway

P. resinosaAit.

1951 (Schoonover, 42): Maine, Minnesota.
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Pig Iron Pine

P. resinosaAit.

1951 (Schoonover, 42) : Minnesota.

PitchPine
Sargentdivided the Americanpines into two
categories,softpines and pitch pines. The latter
have harder, more coarse grained woods, and
some of these have been an importantsource of
resinousproductssince the early period of settlement. This characteristicis the basis for their
commonname.
1. P. echinata Mill.

2.

1951 (Schoonover, 51) : Missouri.

P. elliottiiEngelm.

1884 (Sargent, Forests, 520, 522, 525, 531):

this name. 1951 (Schoonover, 54) : Atlantic region.

3. P. palustrisMill.
The pitch pine of the South. Before 1809
(Michaux, Sylva,1859,3: lo6): gave thisas one of
theseveralnamesused forthisspeciesin theSouth.
The followinggave only thisname forthespecies.
176os (Romans, 149): Florida. 1783 (Schoepf,
2:41, 140, 143): near Fredericksburg,Virginia, and
North Carolina. 1794 (Coxe, 455): Philadelphia.
Before 1807 (Drayton, ioo) : South Carolina. 1951

(Schoonover,54): the Atlanticregion.
4. P. resinosaAit.

Philadelphia.

pine of New England,but verydifferent
fromthe
pitchpine of the south." 1837 (Darlington,Flora,
549) : ChesterCounty,Pennsylvania,"PitchPine."

1905 (Sargent, Manual, 1905, 20) : gave this as the
only common name for this species. 1951 Schoon-

over, 49): Vermont,New Hampshire,Massachusetts,Rhode Island, Connecticut,New York,New
Jersey,Pennsylvania,Delaware, West Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Ohio,
Maryland,Ontario, England.
6. P. virginianaMill.
1818 (Barton, 2:183): "Pitch Pine."

Pocosin Pine

Sargentdid not include thiscommonname in his
descriptionof thisspeciesbut quoted reportsfrom
Florida,Alabama, and southernMississippiusing

18o6 (M'Mahon, 597):
(Schoonover,42): Canada.
5. P. rigida Mill.

193

P. serotinaMichx.

1965 (Fowells, 412):

North Carolina. The

largest acreages of pure pond pine stands are
found inl upland bogs, named by the Indians
" 'pocosin,' or 'swamp-on-a-hill,'
and are so-called
to thisday."
Pond Pine

P. serotinaMichx.

Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:117) :

giventhisname by Michaux who reportedit growing principallyon the borders of ponds in the
maritimeparts of the Southern states. "It.
has receivedno popular specificname; thatwhich
I have givenit seemssufficiently
appropriate."
Poor Pine

1951

The pitch pine of the Northernand Middle

States. 1676 (Dict. Am., 1255): citing Essex Inst.
Coll. 56:306, "4% acres of land . . . bounded by a
pitch pine, small heap of rocks. .. ." 1743 (Bartram's Am., 30) : western New York, "Some
higher
land affording . . . pitch pine." 1771
(Dict. Am.,
1255) : citing Copley-Pelham Lett. 138, "The floor

of the Peazas except that next the kitchenshould
be Pitch Pine." 18o6 (Dict. Am.,
1255) : citing

Ann. 9th Congress 2 Sess, 1115, "The short-leaved,
or pitch pine . . . is always found
upon arid
lands." Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
"on mountains and gravelly lands the
3:120o):

wood is compact,heavy,and surchargedwithresin,
whence is derivedthe name of Pitch Pine." 1817
(Lowell, 43) : "PitchPine, generalname in all the
northernand middle states.This is the truepitch

1. P. echinata Mill.

1898 (Sudworth,18) : Florida.

2. P. glabra Walt.
1898 (Sudworth, 19) : Florida.

PovertyPine

P. virginianaMill.

1951 (Schoonover, 50) : area of use not given.

Prickly-ConedPine
1770-1771

P. pungens Lamb.
290)

: England,

(London,

1770-71),

(Wm. Marshall,

quotingfromWm. Hanbury,A CompleteBody of

Planting

and

Gardening

"'Bastard Pine is another sort we receive from

America . . . being called by some Prickly-coned
Pine.'" 1854 (Loudon, 4:2197): England, "The

or Table Mountain, Pine."
prickly-coned,

P. pungensLamb.
PricklyPine
(Rees, Dict., "Pinus"): named forits "cones
.. armed with extremely pungent incurved
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spines." 186o (Hough, Report,471) : NorthCarolina, "PricklyPine." See Prickly-ConedPine.
Prince's[Princess]Pine
P. banksianaLamb.
The originof thisname not found.The herbaceous native wild flowerPipsissewa (Chimaphila umbellata) is also knownas Prince'spine.
1884 (Sargent,Forests,2ol) : "Prince'sPine."
1898 (Sudworth, 19) : Ontario, "Princes Pine."
1965 (Fowells,338): in Canada, "princesspine."
P. strobusL.
PumpkinPine
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:129) :
"I have constantlyobserved the influenceof soil
to be greaterupon resinousthan upon leafytrees.
The qualities of theWhite Pine, in particular,are
strikinglyaffectedby it. In loose, deep, humid
soils,it unitesin the highestdegreeall the valuable propertiesby which it is characterized,especially lightnessand finenessof texture,so that it
maybe smoothlycut in everydirection;and hence,
perhaps, is derived the name of Pumpkin Pine
. Sculptorsemployit [White Pine] exclusively
. .
forthe images that adorn the bows of vessels,for
which they prefer the variety called Pumpkin
Pine." 1817 (Lowell, 43): "Pumpkin Pine and
Sapling Pine, names sometimesgiven to it [P.
strobus]in Vermont,New Hampshire,and Maine,
in referenceto the quality of its wood." 1846
(Emerson,Report, 1846, 63): "The white pines
receivedifferent
names,accordingto theirmode of
growthand the appearance of the wood. When
growingdensely in deep and damp old forests,
withonly a fewbranchesnear the top, the slowlygrown wood is perfectlyclear and soft,destitute
of resin,and almost withoutsapwood, and has a
yellowishcolor, like the fleshof the pumpkin.It
is then called pumpkin pine." 1897 (Sargent,
Silva, 11:19, n. 6) : "The so-called pumpkin pine

is the close-grainedsatinyand veryvaluable wood
of large treeswhich have grownto a greatage in
rich,well drainedsoil and have been favoredwith
abundant air. Such trees are usually scattered
singly throughforestsof deciduous-leavedtrees,
and are nowhere abundant." 1951 (Schoonover,
34): Michigan and the lumber trade. See Apple
Pine.
Pinus pungensLamb.
Table Mountain Pine
Found generallyon the slopes of the central
Alleghenies.Wood weak, brittle,and verycoarse
grained.Historicallyunimportant(Fig. 7).

PINU
o

EdwardFaxon,engraving
FIG. 7. Charles
ofPinus pungens Michx.F. Modern identificationPinus pungens
Lamb. Plate 584 fromCharles Sprague Sargent,The
Silva of North America,vol. 11 (Boston: Houghton,
Mifflinand Co., 1907). H. 1o3/4",W. 7'/4". (Photo,
Winterthur.)
Commonnames.Hickorypine, prickly-coned
pine,
prickly pine, southern mountain pine, TableMountain pine.
Distribution. 1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:135) : on the

slopes and ridgesof theAllegheniesfromPennsylvania to North Carolina and easternTennessee,
with isolated stands in Virginia,easternPennsylvania, and western New Jersey. "Toward the
southernlimitsof its range it formsnearlypure
forestsof considerableextent."
Growth. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
feetin heightwith propor3:105): fortyto fifty
tionate diameterof trunk. 1897 (Sargent,Silva,
11:135): in open groundusually twentyto thirty
feet tall with a short,thick trunk.In the forest
occasionallysixtyfeetin height,witha trunktwo
or threefeetin diameter.
Wood. Specificgravity,
0.4935; wt.per cu. ft.,30.75
lbs. 1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:135) : "Light,soft,not
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strong,brittle,and verycoarse-grained.It is pale
brown,withthicknearlywhitesapwood,and contains broad conspicuousresinous bands of small
summercells,numerouslargerresin passagesand
many prominentmedullaryrays."
Uses. Before18o09(Michaux, Sylva, 1859,3: 105) :
"It is appropriatedto no particularuse, but in the
mountainsof NorthCarolina its turpentineis preferredto everyother as a dressingforwounds. I
cannot discover the slightestdifferencebetween
this resinand thatof Pitch Pine." 1897 (Sargent,
Silva, 11:135):

"It is somewhat used for fuel, and

in Pennsylvaniais manufacturedinto charcoal."
found.
Commerce.No references
Folklore.No referencesfound.
P. resinosaAit.
Quebec Pine
:
1951 (Schoonover,42) Englishlumbertrade.
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Report, 1846, 74): Massachusetts,"the Red or

Norway Pine." 1951 (Schoonover, 42): Vermont,

New Hampshire, New York, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ontario, the lumbertrade,and horticulture.
3. P. rigida Mill.
1951 (Schoonover, 49) : New York.

Pinus resinosaAit.
Red Pine
Grows throughoutthe forestsof the Northeast;
disease resistant,of rapid growth.Wood heavier
than white pine, straightgrained,durable, with
variationsin color and texturebecause of growth
conditions.Historicallyimportant(Fig. 8).
Common names. Canadian pine, Canadian red
pine, hard pine, northernpine, Norway,Norway
pine, pig iron Norway,pig iron pine, pitch pine,
Quebec pine, red deal, red pine, pin rouge,shellbarkNorway,yellowdeal, yellowpine.
Distribution. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,

P. resinosaAit.
Red Deal
1951 (Schoonover,42) : Englishlumbertrade.
Red Pine
1. P. palustrisMill.
Before 18o09 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:1o6,
"this invaluable tree is known both in the
lo9):
countrieswhichproduceit, and in thoseto which
it is exported,by differentnames: . .. in the
Northern
States, Southern Pine and Red Pine.
S
In
. . certainsoils its wood contractsa reddish
hue, and it is forthatreason known in the dockyardsof the NorthernStatesby the name of Red
Pine. Wood of thistintis consideredthebest,and,
in theopinionof someshipwrights
it is moredurable on thesides of vessels,and less liable to injury
fromworms,than the Oak."
2. P. resinosaAit.
Before1809 (Michaux,Sylva,1859, 3:91-92) :
"called, by the Frenchinhabitantsof Canada, Pin
rouge,Red Pine, and thename has been preserved
by the English colonists.. ... The bark . . is
of a clearerred thanupon thatof any otherspecies
in the United States: hence is derivedits popular
name." 1817 (Lowell, 42): "Red Pine, onlyname
given to this treein Canada; oftenused in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick,and in Maine." 1828
(Cobbett,par. 263): "The Norway Red Pine, is
that which produces the best timber; the same
pine is found in abundance in America,and is
therealso called the Red Pine." 1846 (Emerson,

PINUS RESINOSA2,

FIG. 8. CharlesEdwardFaxon,engraving
ofPinusresi-

The
nosaAit.Plate556 fromCharlesSpragueSargent,

Silva of North America,vol. ii (Boston: Houghton,
Mifflinand Co., 1907). H. 10o4", W. 714". (Photo,
Winterthur.)
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3:91):

reported the species from Lake St. John,

Canada, south to Willkesbarre,Pennsylvania;reported rare south of the Hudson River and rare
throughoutthe area, occupying"small tractsof a
fewhundredacres,alone or mingledonlywiththe

White Pine."

1829

(Dict. Am., 1141):

citing

Greenleaf,SurveyMaine, 1lo, "NorwayPine is the
common name in Maine, but improperly."1846
(Emerson,Report, 1846,74) : Massachusetts,"nobut is found,as
whereabundantin Massachusetts,
is usually the case elsewhere,in little detached
clumps,in various partsof the State." 1884 (Sargent, Forests, 192): "common and reaching its
greatestdevelopmentthroughnorthernWisconsin
and Minnesota; rare in the easternStates,except
in the extremenorthernportions of New England."
Growth. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:9192): "The Red Pine. ...
grows . . . seventy or

eightyfeetin heightand twofeetin diameter.It is
remarkablefortheuniformsize of its trunk
chiefly
fortwo-thirds
of its length." 1905 (Sargent,Manual, 1905, 25): "A tree, usually 70o-80 feet or occa-

sionally 150 feethigh,with a tall, straighttrunk
2-3 feetin diameter."

Wood. Specific gravity,0.4854; wt. per cu. ft.,30.25
lbs. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:92) : "It

is rendered heavy by the resinous matter with
which it is impregnated,and in Canada, Nova
Scotia and the Districtof Maine, it is highlyesteemedforstrengthand durability."Also, the tree
is remarkableforthe uniformsize of its trunkfor
two-thirds
of its length. 1846 (Emerson,Report,
:
"The
wood is strongand somewhatdu1846,75)
rable, and much like that of pitch pine; but it is
freerfromresin,and softer,havingqualities intermediate betweenit and thatof whitepine." 1890
(Newhall, 165): "hard and durable wood." 1951
(Schoonover,42) : "Red Pine heartwoodis a pale
verylight red orange-brownor light pinkishtan,
while thesapwood is moderatelywide and creamy
light yellow or nearlywhite color. The wood is
straight-grained,medium-textured,moderately
soft,non-porous,and heavierthanWhite Pine."
Uses. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:92):

"In Canada, Nova Scotia and the District of
Maine, it is

. . .

frequently employed in naval

architecture,
especiallyforthe deck of vessels,for
which it furnishesplanks fortyfeetlong without
knots. Stripped of the sap[wood], it makes very
lastingpumps.The main mastof theSt. Lawrence,

a ship of fifty
guns,built by theFrenchat Quebec,
was of thisPine." He reportedthat the exportof
thispine to England had diminished"because the
timberis said to consistin too greata proportion
of sap[wood]; but theobjection appears to me unfounded;severaltrunksa footin diameter,thatI
have examined, contained only one inch of sap[wood]." 1846 (Emerson,Report, 1846, 75) : "It
was formerly
employed,like thatof thepitchpine,
forthe decks of vesselsand sometimesforpumps
and formasts;but it is found to be so much inferiorin durability,thatitsuse is almostentirelydiscontinued."1884 (Sargent,Forests,192) : "largely
manufacturedinto lumber and used for all purposes of construction,flooring,piles, etc." 1951
(Schoonover,42): "commerciallyimportantfor
sash, doors, flooring,interiorand exteriortrim,
cabin logs, hewed and sawed railroad ties, ship
construction,general millworkand general construction,box car construction,agriculturalimplements,woodenware,toysand otheruses similar
to EasternWhite Pine. It is also used for 'knotty
and forpaper pulp."
pine' finishing
Commerce.See above,Uses.
Folklore.No references
found.
Ridge Pine

P. rigidaMill.

1951 (Schoonover, 49) : North Carolina.

Pinus rigidaMill.
Pitch Pine
Wide distributionfrom Ontario to northern
Georgia. The tree is fireresistantbecause of its
thickbark,althoughthe wood is highlyresinous.
The wood is soft,coarse grained, very durable.
Historicallyimportant(Fig. 9) .
Common names. Black Norway pine, black pine,
hard pine, longleaf [long-leaved]pine, longschat
pine, mountain pine, Pennsylvaniayellow pine,
pitch pine, red pine, ridge pine, rigid pine, sap
pine, southernpine,
pine, shortleaf[short-leaved]
southernyellowpine,splitpine, torchpine,yellow
pine.
Distribution. 1785 (H. Marshall, ioi): "This
grows common in many places throughoutthese
states. .

.

. There are whole Forests of many hun-

dred acresof thesetreesin some back partsof the

country." Before 1809 (Michaux,

Sylva, 1859,

3:118): "except the maritimepart of the Atlantic
States, and the fertileregions west of the Alleghany Mountains, it is found throughoutthe
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United States,but most abundantlyupon the Atlantic coast,where the soil is diversifiedbut generally meagre." 1814 (Bigelow, 233) : Boston area,

"The Pitch Pine is a verycommoninhabitantof
barren,sandy tractsof land." 1817 (Lowell, 43):
"This is the truepitchpine of New England,but
fromthe pitch pine of the south."
verydifferent
1837 (Darlington,Flora, 549): Chester County,
Pennsylvania,"not common." 1884 (Sargent,Forests,50o6): New Jersey,"The forestsof pitchpine,
which once covered large areas in the southern
counties,have now generallybeen replaced by a
stunted growthof oaks and other broad-leaved
trees."1884 (Sargent,Forests,511) : Delaware, "In
the sandy soil of the southernpart of the state
various pitch pines flourished,formingfullyonehalf of the forestgrowth.These pine forestswere
long ago consumedand are now replaced by a second growth,generallycomposed of the species

197
which originally occupied the ground." 1890
(Newhall, 166): "Found, fromNew Brunswickto
Lake Ontario, through the Atlantic States to
NorthernGeorgia, and extendingto the western
slope of the AlleghanyMountains, in West Virginia and Kentucky.Usually in dry,sandy soil,
sometimesin deep swamps.Verycommon."
Growth. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
3:119) : Michaux reported that this species did not

"exceed twelve or fifteenfeet" at the northern
limit of its range in Maine and on Lake Champlain. In theAllegheniesof Pennsylvaniaand Virto fortyfeet,
ginia he found it growingthirty-five
and twelveto thirteeninchesin diameter.In lower
New Jersey,Pennsylvania,and Maryland he frequently saw specimensin the large swamps from
seventyto eightyfeethigh,and twentyto twentyeight inchesin diameter.1846 (Emerson,Report,
1846,66) : Massachusetts,
"commonlyfortyor fifty
feethigh,and one or two feetin diameterat base.
In the most favorable situations . . . it sometimes

attains the heightof seventyor eightyfeet.
About the ponds in Plymouth,where thesepines
rise considerablyabove the uniformgrowth of
oaks, theymustbe seventyfeethigh,and I found
the averagesize of severalof the largestto be five
feet and seven inches in circumference. ...

In

otherpartsof the lowercounties,I have foundthe

largest sometimes over six feet. .

.

. On the hills

in the southwesterncornerof the State, theyare
still foundgrowingto the heightof one hundred
feet; and men are living in Massachusettsand
Maine, who rememberthatit was not uncommon
to findthemofmorethana hundredfeetin height
and fouror fivefeetin diameter."1894 (Emerson,
Report, 1894, 1:83):

"On its northern borders it

attainsa heightof onlytwelveor fifteen
feet;on its
it
is
a
tree."
southern,
large
1905 (Sargent,Manfeet or rarely
ual, 19o5, 2o): "A tree,fifty-sixty
feet
with
a
short
trunk
eighty
high,
occasionally
threefeetin diameter."
Wood. Specific gravity,0.5151; wt. per cu. ft.,32.10
lbs. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 120):

PINUS RIGIDA M-11

FIG. 9. CharlesEdwardFaxon, engravingof Pinus
rigidaMill. Plate 579 fromCharlesSpragueSargent,
The SilvaofNorthAmerica,
vol. 11 (Boston:Houghton, Mifflinand Co., 1907). H. 10io", W. 7y4". (Photo,

Winterthur.)

"The concentriccircles are widely distant, and
three-fourths
of the larger stocksconsist of sapOn
mountains
and gravellylands thewood
[wood].
is compact, heavy, and surchargedwith resin,
whence is derived the name of Pitch Pine: in
it is light,soft,and comswamps,on the contrary,
posed whollyof sap[wood]; it is then called Sap
Pine." Michaux apparentlyconsideredthe yellow
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specieswhose "essenpine of the northa different
tial defects . . . place it below the Yellow Pine."

(See Yellow pine,P. rigidaMill.) 1846 (Emerson,
Report, 1846, 69): explained that differentconditionsof growthproducedvariationsin the quality of lumber which lumbermensupposed represented different
species. The yellowpine of New
an
"is
excellent
substituteforwhitepine
England
for any purpose to which the lattermay be applied." 186o (Hough, Report, 471): North Caro-

lina, "Timber generallyveryknotty,heavy,and
resinous,but in low grounds lighter,with more
sapwood. It is used considerably,but is much inferiorto yellowpine." 1890 (Newhall, 166) : "The
wood is hard and full of pitch,of slightvalue except for fuel and charcoal and coarse lumber."
1951 (Schoonover, 49): "It is somewhat 'gummy'

to workwith because of the heavy pitch content,
but takespaintwell."
Uses. 1. Lumber. 1771 (Dict. Am., 1255) : citing

Copley-PelhamLett. 138, "The floorof the Peazas
exceptthatnextthekitchenshouldbe PitchPine."

Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:120) : "Yellow Pine ...
daily dwindling by the vast con-

it is parsumptionin civil and naval architecture,
the
Pitch
the
Pine,
poorervariety
tiallyreplacedby
of whichis used fortheboxes employedin packing
certainsortsof merchandise,such as soap, candles,
etc. ...

On some parts of the Alleghanies, where

this tree abounds, houses are built of it, and the
wood, if it is not coveredwithpaint,is recognized
by its numerousknots. It is thoughtbetterthan
the Yellow Pine for floors that are frequently
washed,as the resinwithwhich it is impregnated
rendersit firmerand more durable. It servesperfectlywell forship-pumps,forwhichpurposetrees
with very little heart[wood] are preferred.The
bakersof New York,Philadelphia and Baltimore,
in thevicinityof thesecities,
and thebrick-makers
consumeit in prodigiousquantities." 1814 (Bigelow, 234) : Bostonarea, "occasionallyemployedin
building." 1846 (Emerson, Report, 1846, 69-70) :

Massachusetts,"pitch pine is of far more value
than it has usually been considered.The variety
called yellow pine is an excellent substitutefor
whitepine foranypurposeto whichthelattermay
be applied. In PlymouthCounty,vesselshave been
made in many instances,for a considerabletime
past,almostentirelyof pitch pine. For the upper
floor,for the lower deck, and for the beams, the
best oak onlyis superior.Its principaldefect,as a

material for ship-building,is the comparatively
insecurehold it givesto spikes;makingit necessary
to substitute,at certainpoints,pieces of oak timber. It is an excellentmaterialforfloors,not yielding to theSouthernpine in durabilityand surpassit is preferred
ing it in beauty.For water-wheels,
on accountof itsdurabilitywhenexposed to alternationsof wet and dry.For the same reason,it is
selectedforpumps,particularlyships' pumps,and
also foraqueduct pipes, forwhichpurposespieces
are chosenwithlittleheart-wood.It is also an excellentmaterialfor the sills of houses and barns,
. . . the sleepers of railroads and the stringersof
bridges, . . . the frame of mills, and other structures in damp situations . . . staves for nail casks.

It is preferredto any otherwood in the Northern
Statesas fuelforsteamengines."
2. Resinous products. 1634 (Sargent, Silva,
n. 1) : quoting William Wood, New-Eng11:117,
land's Prospect, pt. 1, 15, New England, "'Out of

these Pines is gotten the candle-woodthat is so
much spoken of, which may serve for a shift
amongstthe poore folkes;but I cannot commend
it forsingulargood, because it is somethingsluttish,droppinga pitchiekinde of substancewhere
it stands.'"

1679 (Sargent, Silva,

11:117,

n.

i):

quoting fromBliss, Colonial Times on Buzzard's
Bay, 5, Buzzard's Bay, Massachusetts,"At the first
meetingof a company,held in Plymouth,Massachusetts,on the ioth of March, 1679,which had
recentlyacquired lands on Buzzard's Bay, where
Pinus rigida is still common,it was agreed that
those who 'firstsettelland are Livers shall be allowed to make ten Barrells of tarr a peice for a
year.'"

1748 (Kalm, 1:28):

New Jersey, Kalm

stated that the forestsin the province of New
Jerseyare "more ruined than any others"because
of the manufacturing of tar. Before 1809
(Michaux, Sylva, 1859,

3:120-21):

"The

Pitch

abounded in ConnectPine seemsto have formerly
icut,Massachusettsand New Hampshire;for,since
the beginningof theseventeenthcenturytill 1776,
they have furnisheda certain quantity of tar.

About the year 1705, upon a misunderstanding

withSweden,whenceshe had drawnher supplies,
Great Britainencouragedthisbranchof industry
in the northernpart of Americaby a premiumof
one pound sterlingfor eight barrelsof tar made
fromdead wood, and of two pounds forthe same
quantity

extracted from green

trees .

.

. In

or fromother
consequenceof thisencouragement,
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causes, the destructionhas been so rapid that the
NorthernStates no longer furnishturpentineor
tar fortheirown consumption.The littletar that
is made on the shoresof Lake Champlain is used
forthesmall vesselsthatply upon its surface,or is
sentto Quebec. A fewof thepoorerinhabitantsin
the maritimepart of New Jerseylive by this resource,and theproductof theirindustryis sent to
Philadelphia,whereit is less esteemedthan the tar
of the SouthernStates.What is required for the
few vessels that are annually launched on the
Ohio, is obtained at an exorbitantprice fromthe
Alleghany Mountains, and from the borders of
Tar Creek,which emptiesinto the Ohio 20 miles
below Pittsburg.The essence of turpentineused
in the Western Countryin painting is brought
from Philadelphia and Baltimore. . ..

From the

mostresinousstocksis procuredthe lampblackof
commerce." 1846 (Emerson, Report, 1846, 69):

199
RosemaryPine

1. P. echinata Mill.

1898 (Sudworth,18) : NorthCarolina.

2. P. palustris Mill.

1898 (Sudworth, 19) : North Carolina.

3. P. taeda L.

1784 (Schoepf, 2:143):

North Carolina, "in

greaterplentyfartherinland,growstheRosemaryPine

so-called. . ... The

name Yellow-Pine

is

given in this countryfor the most part to the
but othershold that this is a parrosemary-pine;
ticularvarietyof the pitch-pine,distinguishedby

. a softer, yellower wood . . . and that the
variety . . . makes a better house-timber . . . It

is difficult
to get a clear notionof themanynames,
varieties,and sub-varietiesof this region." 1884
(Sargent, Forests, 197):

A variety of this species

Massachusetts, "Pitch wood. . ... When a tree

which, because of growth conditions,is "closegrained,less resinous,lighter,with much thinner
sapwood,"thantheordinarygrowthof thisspecies.

Commerce. 1. Lumber. 1785 (H. Marshall,
ioi) :

lina, "These trees of eastern North Carolina,
which vary remarkablyfrom all others of the
species in the characterof theirwood and especially in the thinnessof the sapwood, were called
Rosemary Pines, and also Great Swamp Pines,
Naval Timber Pines, and Slash Pines. According
to Edmund Ruffin,
who in 1858publishedthebest

stands some time after its vigorous growthhas
ceased, the whole heart-wood,and even the whole
wood, is filledwithresin,and convertedinto what
is called pitchwood. This is so incorruptible,that
it is oftendug up entirein old pine woods,where
it has been exposed forscoresof yearsto alternationsof moistureand dryness."
fromsomeof theforestsin theback country,"great
quantitiesof Boards are sawed and floateddown

some of our long rivers." 1794 (Cooper,
150) :
citing Philadelphia Prices Current, Jan. 11, 1794,

included "Sap Pine" sold at the shallop price of
$10.67 per thousand feet.The yard price was an
additional $1.33 per thousand feet.
2. Resinous products. 1748
(Kalm, 1:28) : Phil-

adelphia, mentioned New Jerseytar being exportedfromPhiladelphia to England.
Rigid Pine

P. rigidaMill.

River Pine

P. virginianaMill.

1898 (Sudworth, 17) : English literature.

1860 (Hough, Report, 471) : North Carolina,
"'River Pine.'" 1898 (Sudworth, 18): North

Carolina.

Rosemary
1951

P. echinata Mill.

(Schoonover, 51) : Louisiana and Texas.

1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:113, n. 4): North Caro-

account of them in volume iv., page 139, of Rus-

sell's Magazine,individualsfromone hundredand
fiftyto one hundred and seventyfeetin height,
with trunk diametersof five feet,were not uncommon." 1898 (Sudworth, 17) : Virginia and part

of NorthCarolina.

RosemaryShortleaf

P. echinata Mill.

1951 (Schoonover, 51): North Carolina.

Pin Rouge

P. resinosaAit.

Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:91) :

"by the Frenchinhabitantsof Canada, Pin rouge,
Red Pine, and thename has been preservedby the
Englishcolonists."See Red Pine.
SaltwaterPine

P. elliottiiEngelm.

1951 (Schoonover, 56) : Florida.

Sand Pine

P. clausa (Chapm.) Vasey.

1884 (Sargent, Forests, 199):

"Sand Pine,"

foundon "barren,sandydunes and ridges."
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Sapling Pine
1795

P. strobusL.

(Winterbotham, 3:380):

"These trees

have a verythinsap, and are distinguishedby the
name of mast pine fromthe succeedinggrowthof
the same species,which are called saplings." Before 1809

(Michaux,

Sylva, 3:126,

129):

On

dry, elevated

lands, its

[P.

strobus]"knownin Canada and the United States
by the name of White Pine, ... and in New
Hampshireand Maine, by the secondarydenominationsofPumpkinPine, Apple Pine, and Sapling
Pine, which are derived fromcertain accidental
peculiarities. ....

wood is firmerand more resinous,with a coarser
grainand moredistantconcentriccircles;and it is
then called Sapling Pine. .

.

. In the district of

Maine it is employedforbarrelsto containsalted
fish,especially the varietycalled Sapling Pine,
which is of a strongerconsistence."1809 (Dict.
Am., 1329): citing Kendall, Travels, 3:53, "The
yellow or red pine . ... [is] called by the French

colonistssapin, and by the English corruptlysapling." However, Kendall's explanation may have
been incorrect.1898 (Sudworth,25) : reportsthat
in Quebec "Sapin" was thename giventhebalsam
fir,Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. 1846 (Emerson,Report, 1846, 63): Massachusetts,"Standing nearly
by itself,or surroundedby deciduous trees,especially on the boundariesbetweenhigh lands and
swamps,it growsrapidly,is usually full of knots
and resin,has much sap-wood,and then receives
the name of sapling pine." 1951 (Schoonover, 34) :

area of use notgiven.

1. P. rigida Mill.
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:120) :
"In swamps..
. [the wood] is light, soft, and

composed almost whollyof sap[wood]; it is then
called Sap Pine."
2. P. taeda L.

1898 (Sudworth, 17):

Savanna Pine

"Scrub Oak." 1777 (Bartram's Am., 146): Louisi-

ana, William Bartramreported seeing near the
MississippiRiver "twoor threescrubbypine trees,
or ratherdwarfbushes upon the highestridgeof
theseplains whichare viewedhere as a curiosity."
1816 (Dict. Am., 894): citingU. Brown,Journal
1, 266, "Ugly Hills . . . abounded withpines of a
scrubbykind,Jack Oaks and otherScrub Wood."
1884 (Sargent,Forests,240) lists two species of
"scrub"oaks,and fourspeciesof "scrub"pines.
1. P. banksiana Lamb.
Before 18o09 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:95) : "In

Nova Scotia and the districtof Maine, whereit is

rare, called Scrub Pine, . . ." 1907 (Hough, Handbook, 13): gave the variant, "Northern Scrub

Pine." 1898 (Sudworth, 19) : "Scrub Pine," in
Maine, Vermont,New York,Wisconsin,Michigan,
Minnesota,Ontario.
2. P. clausa (Chapm.) Vasey.
1884 (Sargent, Forests, 199) : "Scrub Pine,"

etc., but does not repeat the listingin his Silva
(1897) or in his Manual (1905)

3. P. virginianaMill.

Before 18o09 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:103):

Pennsylvania, "On the scrubby ridges beyond
Bedford . . . it is called Scrub Pine." 1837 (Dar-

lington,Flora, 548): ChesterCounty,Pennsylvania, "ScrubbyPine. JerseyPine." 186o (Hough,

Report, 471) : North Carolina, "Scrub Pine." 1898

(Sudworth, 18): "Scrub Pine," Rhode Island,
New York, Pennsylvania,Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina, Ohio.

Sap Pine

Carolina.

ScrubbyPine, ScrubPine
"Scrub" or "Scrubby"oftenused to denote undersizedor deformedtrees; i.e., "Scrub Pine" or

Virginia and North

P. serotinaMichx.

1860 (Hough, Report, 471) : North Carolina,

"Common in small swampsand baysin the lower
district,... and in someplaces is called 'Savanna
Pine.' "

Pond Pine
Pinus serotinaMichx.
and Gulf
Atlantic
the
distributed
Widely
along
coasts.Wood heavy,coarse grained,veryresinous.
Historicallyunimportant(Fig. to).
Common names.Bastard pine, bull pine, loblolly
pine, marsh pine, meadow pine, pocosin pine,
pond pine, savanna pine, sprucepine.
Distribution.Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
3:117) : reported it scattered throughout "the mar-

itimepartsof the SouthernStates,but is lost as it
were among the Long-leaved Pines which cover
these regions." 1860 (Hough, Report, 471) : North

Carolina, "Common in small swampsand bays in
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resinous,heavy, soft,brittle,and coarse-grained;
it is dark orangecolor,withthickpale yellowsapwood, and containsbroad bands of small summer
cells."
Uses. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:117) :

"appropriatedto no use." 186o (Hough, Report,
471): North Carolina, "Wood occasionally used
for masts of small vessels." 1897 (Sargent,Silva,
11:1 19): "It is said to furnishnow a considerable
part of the lumbercut on the coast of NorthCarolina, wherethistreeis also tapped fortheproduction of turpentine,and formerly
was used forthe
mastsof smallvessels."
Commerce.No references
found.
Folklore.No references
found.

/,

PN1

PINUB
Mi
b4x
SEROTINA,

P. resinosaAit.
ShellbarkNorway
Minnesota.
1951 (Schoonover,42):
She Pine
P. elliottiiEngelm.
1898 (Sudworth,19) : Georgia,Florida.

FIG. o10.CharlesEdwardFaxon, engravingof Pinus
serotinaMichx.Plate 580 fromCharlesSpragueSargent,The Silva of NorthAmerica,vol. 11 (Boston:
Houghton, Mifflinand Co., 1907). H.

W.
o3/4",
7?".

(Photo,Winterthur.)
the lower district.. ... It covers large tractson
rich,swampy,and peatyland, but not in extensive
forests."1884 (Sargent,Forests,198) : "NorthCarolina, southnear thecoast to thehead of theSaint
John'sriver,Florida . . . not common."In 1933
(Sargent,Manual, 1933, 18): gave a wider distribution,fromsouthernNew Jerseyand southeastern Virginia along the coast to northern
Florida and centralAlabama.
Growth. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
3:117): "The ordinarysize of this tree,which it
or fortyfeetin height
rarelyexceeds,is thirty-five
and fifteenor eighteeninches in diameter."1905
(Sargent,Manual, 1905, 2 1): "occasionally seventyto eightyfeethigh,with a shorttrunksometimesthreefeetbut generallynot more than two
feetin diameter,stout,oftencontortedbranches."
Wood. Specificgravity,0.7942; wt. per cu. ft.,
49.49 lbs. 1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:119) : ". . very

She Pitch Pine
P. elliottiiEngelm.
:
1898 (Sudworth,19) Georgia.
Shortleaf[short-leaved]
Pine
1. P. echinataMill.
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:96):
"in the Carolinas and Georgia [called], Spruce
Pine, and more frequentlyShort-leavedPine."
1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:143) : "Short-leavedPine."
1951 (Schoonover,51): "ShortleafPine," in Virginia, Maryland,Georgia, and the lumber trade;
also, "ShortleavedPine," in NorthCarolina, South
Carolina, Georgia,Alabama, Mississippi,Florida,
Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas.
2. P. rigidaMill.
1951 (Schoonover,49) : "ShortleafPine," in
Georgia.
3. P. taeda L.
1898 (Sudworth, 17): "ShortleafPine," in
Virginia,North Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana.
P. virginianaMill.
ShortleavedPine
:
North
Carolina.
1898 (Sudworth,18)
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Short-LeavedPitch Pine

P. echinata Mill.

"the common short leaved

1833 (Flint, 41):

pitch pine is abundant" in partsof Missouriand
Arkansas.
Shortleaved[Shortleaf]Yellow Pine
P. echinataMill.
1951 (Schoonover, 51): lumber trade.

Shortshat[Shortschat?]
Pine

1951 (Schoonover, 50-51) : only listing found

for "Shortschat." Schoonover apparently used
Sudworth'sentries for "Shortshat"and changed
thespelling.
1. P. echinata Mill.

1898 (Sudworth,18): "ShortshatPine," in
Delaware. See LongschatPine.
2. P. virginiana Mill.

1898 (Sudworth,18): "ShortshatPine," in
Delaware.
P. virginianaMill.
ShortShucks
1898 (Sudworth, 18): Maryland and Virginia.
P. taeda L.

ShortstrawPine

1951 (Schoonover, 48) : area of use not given.

See LongstrawPine.

1951

1898 (Sudworth, 19) : England.

1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:113, n. 4) : explains

ness of the sapwood."

Travels Western Country (1819), 230, "Slashes

means flatclayeyland whichretainswateron the
surfaceaftershowers.From this comes the adjec(Dict. Am., "Slash," 1560) :

"Origin obscure.Perhapssuggestedby slashy,wet,

miry." 1951 (Dict. Am., "Slash pine," 1560) : "any

one of the various pines that grow in slashes,or
low coastalregions."
1. P. echinata Mill.

1898 (Sudworth,18): North Carolina and
partofVirginia.
2. P. elliottii Engelm.
1884

(Sargent, Forests, 202):

1951

(Schoonover, 48):

Virginiaand partof NorthCarolina.
Smooth-BarkedPine

(P. glabra Walt.?)

1784 (Schoepf, 2:175): South Carolina, simi-

lar to "Birds-NestPine," but has pleasantlyfragrantsmoothcones and bark on the upper trunk,
"smooth and white, retainingthis characteristic
and color . . . throughoutall its limbs."
SoftCork Pine
1951 (Schoonover, 34):

Cork Pine.

SoftCork White Pine

P. strobusL.
lumber trade. See

P. strobusL.

1951 (Schoonover, 34): lumber trade.

SoftMinnesotaWhite Pine

P. strobusL.

SoftPine

P. strobusL.

1951 (Schoonover, 34): lumber trade.

(Schoonover, 34): Pennsylvania.

SoftWhite Pine

P. strobusL.

1951 (Schoonover, 34): lumber trade.

Slash Pine
1816 (Dict. Am., 1560): citing D. Thomas,

tive, slashy." 1951

Mississippi,

that in easternNorth Carolina the names "Rosemary Pine," "Great Swamp Pine," "Naval Timber Pine," and "Slash Pine," were synonymous
and used to describe examples of this species,
which, because of growthconditions,varied "remarkablyfrom all others of the species in the
characterof theirwood and especiallyin the thin-

1951

P. banksianaLamb.

Sir JosephBank's Pine

Alabama,

(Schoonover, 56):

Georgia,Florida.
3. P. taeda L.

"Slash Pine."

SouthernHard Pine

P. palustrisMill.

SouthernHeart Pine

P. palustrisMill.

1898 (Sudworth, 19) : in general use.

1898 (Sudworth, 19) : in general use.

P. pungensLamb.
SouthernMountain Pine
:
Tennessee.
1898 (Sudworth,18)
SouthernPine

1. P. echinata Mill.

1953 (Little, 264): "southern pine."
2. P. elliottii Engelm.
1951

(Schoonover, 56): lumber trade.

3. P. palustrisMill.
Historicallythis name seems to have been
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limitedto thisspecies; in thiscenturyit has been
given to various species withinthe Taeda group.
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3: 106) : "This

invaluable tree is known both in the countries
which produce it, and in those to which it is exported, by differentnames; . . . in the Northern

States,SouthernPine and Red Pine." 1898 (Sudworth,19) : NorthCarolina,Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, and the lumber trade. 1905 (Sargent,

Manual, 1905, 17) : "Long-leaved Pine, Southern

Pine."
4. P. rigidaMill.
1951

(Schoonover, 49) : lumber trade.

1951

(Schoonover, 48) : lumber trade.

5. P. taeda L.

SouthernPitch Pine

P. palustrisMill.

1951 (Schoonover, 54) : in general use.

Pine." 1898 (Sudworth,18): Florida.
2. P. echinata Mill.

Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:96):
the Carolinas and Georgia, "called . . . in the

Carolinas and Georgia, Spruce Pine, and more
frequentlyShort-leavedPine." 1890 (Newhall,
165) : "Spruce Pine." 1898 (Sudworth,18) : Delaware,Mississippi,and Arkansas.
3. P. elliottiiEngelm.
1898 (Sudworth,19) : southernAlabama.
4. P. glabraWalt.
1884 (Sargent, Forests, 201) : "Spruce Pine."

1898 (Sudworth,19): South Carolina, Alabama,
and Florida.
5. P. serotinaMichx.
1898 (Sudworth, 18) : South Carolina and
Georgia.
6. P. strobusL.
1898 (Sudworth, 13) : Tennessee.

SouthernYellow Pine

1. P. echinata Mill.
1898 (Sudworth, 19): in general use. 1951
(Schoonover, 51) : lumber trade.
2. P. palustris Mill.
1898 (Sudworth, 19) : in general use.

3. P. rigidaMill.

1951 (Schoonover, 51) : area of use not given.

Split Pine
1814 (Bigelow, 233):
rigida. L." "Pitch Pine

P. rigidaMill.

.

Boston area, "Pinus
. occasionally em-

ployed in building,but is chieflyused as a light
fuel,under the formof 'splitpine.' "
Spruce

203

P. virginianaMill.

1951 (Schoonover, 50) : Georgia.

SprucePine
The bog spruce,Picea mariana Mill.; also
any
one of the various American pines or hemlocks
having light, soft wood. The eastern pines for
which this synonymhas been used are all
"pitch
pines," except P. strobusL., and are the eastern
pines with the shortestneedles. 1684 (Dict. Am.,
1622): quotes I. Mather, Providences (1856),

7. P. taeda L.

1898 (Sudworth, 17) : part of Virginia.

8. P. virginianaMill.

1785 (H. Marshall, 102) : "Pinus virginiana.
Two-leaved Virginian, or Jersey Pine . . . This

is called, in some places, Spruce Pine." 1951
(Schoonover, 50): New Jersey,Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,Alabama. See Spruce.
Pinus strobusL.
EasternWhite Pine
A tall foresttree growingfromNewfoundland
to southernGeorgia and west beyond the Great
Lakes. Wood light,straightgrained,and soft,with
variationsin color and texturebecause of growth
conditions.The only five-needledpine native in
theEast. Historicallyimportant(Fig. 11).
Common names. Apple pine, balsam pine, Pin
blanc, board pine, bull sapling pine, Canadian
white pine, cork pine, eastern white pine, longcone whitepine,mastpine, Minnesotawhitepine,
New England pine,northernpine,northernwhite
pine, pumpkinpine, sapling pine, softcorkwhite
pine, soft Minnesota white pine, soft pine, soft
white pine, spruce pine, Weymouthpine, white
fir,whitepine, Wisconsinwhitepine.

o10:223, " 'Passing through a thick swamp of spruse
pine . . . " and 1765, J. Bartram, Diary, 25 Sept.

Distribution. 1749 (Kalm, 1:336) : Albany, New

1884 (Sargent, Forests, 199) : Florida, "Spruce

mountains." Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,

"'Ye 2 leaved or spruicepine growsverylarge in
swamps.'"
1. P. clausa (Chapm.) Vasey.

York, "The White Pine is found abundant here."
Before 1807 (Drayton, loo): South Carolina,
"White Pine, 'New England Pine,' growsnear the
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Silva of NorthAmerica,vol. 11 (Boston:Houghton,
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3:126): "diffused,though not uniformly,over a
vast extentof country:it is incapable of supporting intense cold, and still less of extremeheat."
Andre Michaux found it in Canada as far north
as latitude48 degrees50 minutes."It is found in
thevalleysand on thedeclivitiesof theAlleghanies
to their termination,but at a distance fromthe
mountainson eitherside its growthis forbidden
by thewarmthof theclimate."The speciesreached
its greatestsize in Maine, the upper part of New
Hampshire,Vermont,and near the mouthof the
St. Lawrence. 1819 (James, 1:14-15):

"About the

sources of the Alleghany are extensiveforestof
pine . . . This tree [White pine] thoughnot exclusivelyconfinedto the northernparts of our
continent,attainsthereits greatestmagnitudeand
perfection.It formsa strikingfeaturein the forest
sceneryof Vermont,New Hampshire, and some
parts of Canada, and New York." 1833 (Flint,
40-41):

"On the Alleghany, on the waters of the

Upper Mississippi,between Rock River and the
fallsof St. Anthony,and in some places on the Illinois, the Weymouth,or Norwegian Pine-the
white pine of New England-is found in all its
It nowherehad a largerand
beautyand perfection.
tallershaft,or a morebeautifulverdureof foliage,
than on the Alleghany."1837 (Darlington,Flora,
549) : ChesterCounty,Pennsylvania,"Rich woodlands; old fields,&c. not common." 1846 (Emerson, Report, 1846,64) : Massachusetts,"It is every
yearbecomingmorescarce."Before1878 (Hough,
Report, 485): Tennessee, "The whitepine is less
abundant [thanP. echinata],but is found on the
slopes of the Unaka Mountainsand locally on the
Cumberland table-lands."Before 1878 (Hough,
Report, 490): West Virginia, "Not very prevalent." 1881 (Gilmore,112) : Tennessee, "It is the
universal impressionthat no white pine grows
in this State,but that only shows the almost universal ignorance prevailingin regard to this region. In altitudes2,ooo feetor more above the sea
it growshere in greatabundance." 1884 (Sargent,
Forests, 496): New Hampshire, "The original
white-pineforestsof New Hampshire are practicallyexhausted,althoughin thenortherncounties
of thestatetherestillremaina fewscatteredbodies
remotefromstreamsand of small size." 1884 (Sargent,Forests,498): Vermont,"A forestof white
pine once stretchedalong the banks of the Connecticut,and greatbodies of this treeoccurredin
the northwesternpart of the state, adjacent to
Lake Champlain. The original white pine forests
of the state are now practicallyexhausted." 1884
(Sargent,Forests,553): Michigan, "The belt of
pine which ran throughthe center of the state
. . . contained the best pine in the northwest.
This pine was what was called by lumbermen
'corkpine,' a softwhitepine,largeand sound,with
a thickbark." 1884 (Sargent,Forests,557): Wisconsin,"On the Jump riverare some finebodies
of pine, nearlyapproachingin quality Michigan
cork pine." 1890 (Newhall, 168): "Its finest
growthis in the regionof the Great Lakes." 1905
(Sargent, Manual,

1905, 4):

Newfoundland to

Manitoba, south to Pennsylvania, portions of
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and along the Allegheniesto easternKentuckyand Tennessee and
northernGeorgia.
Growth. 1785 (H. Marshall, lo) : "This is allowed to out top in growthmostof our othertrees,
risingwitha largeerecttrunk,to the heightof an
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hundredfeetor more,coveredwitha smoothbark
and sendingoffmanylong branches."1795 (Winterbotham,3:380): "undoubtedly the prince of
the American forestin size, age, and majestyof
appearance." Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
3:127): gave the maximumheightforthisspecies
at about 18o feet. On the Kennebeck River he
measuredthe trunksof two felledtrees,"of which
one was 154 feetlong and fifty-four
inches in diameter,and the other 142 feetlong and forty-four
inches in diameter." 1819 (James,1:14-15): "Its
trunkoftenattainsthe diameterof fiveor six feet,
rising smooth and straightfromsixty to eighty
feet,and terminatedby a dense,conical top. This
tree . . . formsa strikingfeature in the forest
scenery. . . rising by nearly half its elevation
above the summitsof the other trees,and resembling, like the palms of the tropics. . .'a forest
plantedupon anotherforest.'"
Wood. Specific gravity,0.3854; wt. per cu. ft.,

24.02 lbs. 1748 (Kalm, 1:132) : New York City,the

residentsconsideredshingles"made of the white
firtree,or Pinus strobusL. . . . as durable as one
made in Pennsylvania of the white cedar, or
Cupressus thyoides L." 1795 (Winterbotham,
3:383): "of smooth grain and when free from
knots,does no injuryto the toolsof the workmen;
but the softnessof its texturesubjectsit to shrink
and swell with the weather. The sapling pine,
though of the same species, is not so firmand
smooth as the veteranpine of the forest,and is
more sensiblyaffectedby the weather.. . . The
stumpsand rootsof the mast pine are verydurable. It is a commonsaying,that 'no man ever cut
down a pine, and lived to see the stumprotten.'"
Before 1809

(Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:128) : "it

has littlestrength,
givesa feeblehold to nails,and
sometimesswells by the humidityof the atmosphere." However,"it is soft,light,freefromknots
and easilywrought;is more durable, and less liable to split when exposed to the sun; furnishes
boards of a great width,and timberof large dimensions:in fine,it is still abundant and cheap."
(See Pumpkin Pine and Sapling Pine for a descriptionof the different
qualities of wood found
in individualtreesof thisspecies.) 1881 (Gilmore,
112): Tennessee, "The wood [of the White Pine
in eastern Tennessee] is not so light nor fine
grained as the cork pines in Michigan, but it is
fullyequal in size and qualityto the whitepine of
the Susquehanna region of Pennsylvania." 1905

205

(Sargent, Manual, 1905, 4): wood "light, not
strong,straight-grained,
easilyworked,lightbrown
oftenslightlytingedwithred."
Uses. Before 1663 (Josselyn,198, n. 3) : "Pinus
Strobus,L. . . .'Of the body the English make
large canows of 20 foot long, and two feet and
half over; hollowingof them with an adds, and
shapingof the outsidelike a boat.' " 1748 (Kalm,
1:132) : New York City,"The roofsare commonly
coveredwith tiles or shingles,the latterof which
are made of white firtree,or Pinus strobusL."
1795 (Winterbotham,
3:382-83) : "The bestwhite
trees
are
sold
for
masts,bowspritsand yards,
pine
for large ships. Those of an inferiorsize, partly
unsound,crookedor brokenin falling,are either
sawn into planks and boards, or formed into
canoes,or cut into bolts forthe use of coopers,or
split and shaved into clapboards and shingles.
Boards of thiswood are much used forwainscoting and cabinetwork. . . . The stumpsand roots
of the mast pine are very durable. . . . After
manyyears,when therootshave been loosened by
the frost,theyare, withmuch labour,cut and dug
out of the ground,and being turnedup edgeway,
are set forfencesto fields,in whichstatetheyhave
been known to remainsound forhalf a century."
1802 (Michaux, Travels, 82): Wheeling, West
feet
Virginia,"We purchaseda canoe, twenty-four
long, eighteenincheswide, and about as manyin
depth.These canoes are alwaysmade witha single
trunkof a tree; the pine and tulip tree are preferredforthatpurpose,the wood being verysoft."
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:128-30):
used "in greaterquantities and far more diversifieduses than that of any otherAmericanPine."
Throughout the northernstates,"except in the
of the houses are of
larger capitals, seven-tenths
wood, of which three-quarters,
estimatedat about
500,000, are almost wholly of White Pine: even
the suburbs of the cities are built of wood. The
principal beams of churchesand the other large
edificesare ofWhitePine.
"The ornamentalworkof outer doors, the cornices and friezesof apartments,and the mouldings of fireplaces,which in America are elegantly
wrought,are of thiswood. It receivesgildingwell,
and is thereforeselectedforlooking-glassand picture-frames.
Sculptors employ it exclusivelyfor
the images that adorn the bows of vessels,for
which they prefer the variety called Pumpkin
Pine.
"At Boston,and in othertownsof the Northern
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States,the inside of mahoganyfurnitureand of
trunks,thebottomofwindsorchairsof an inferior
quality,water-pails,a greatpartof the boxes used
for packing goods, the shelves of shops, and an
endlessvarietyof otherobjects,are made of White
Pine.
"In the districtof Maine it is employedforbarrels to contain salted fish,expecially the variety
called Sapling Pine, which is of a strongerconwooden bridgesover
sistence.For the magnificent
the Schuylkillat Philadelphia, and the Delaware
at Trenton,and forthosewhichunite Cambridge
and Charlestownwith Boston, of which the first

materialforwainscoting,window frames,and the
other internalfinishingof a house." 1854 (Loudon, 4:2284): England, at a parliamentaryinquiry, Mr. Copland, "An extensivebuilder and
testifiedthat AmericanWhite
timber-merchant,"
Pine was inferiorin quality,much softer,and not
so durable,in comparisonwithBaltic pine, "'and
veryliable to dryrot: indeed,it is not allowed by
any professionalman under governmentto be
used; nor is it everemployedin thebestbuildings
in London: it is onlyspeculatorsthatare induced
to use it, fromthe price of it being much lower
(in consequenceof itsexemptionfromduty) than

White Pine has been chosen forits durability.It
servesexclusivelyfor the masts of the numerous
vessels constructedin the Northernand Middle
to
States,and forthispurposeit would be difficult
replace it in NorthAmerica.Beforethewar of Independence,England is said to have furnishedherself with masts fromthe United States; and she
still completesfromAmerica the demand which
cannot be fullysupplied fromthe North of Europe. The finesttimberof thisspecies is brought
fromMaine, and particularlyfromthe riverKennebeck.
"Soon afterthe establishmentof the Colonies,
England became sensible of the value of this resource,and solicitousforits preservation.In 1711
and 1721, severe ordinances were enacted, prohibitingthe cuttingof any treesproper formasts
on the possessionsof the crown.The order comprisedthevast countriesbounded on the southby
New Jerseyand on the northby the upper limit
of Nova Scotia." See Mast Pine. 1837 (Darlington,
Flora, 549): ChesterCounty,Pennsylvania,"The
value of its wood, in affordingboards, shingles,

Pines grownin England has been used forfloors,
and by cabinet-makers;
but, as the speciesis genvalued
an
ornamental
as
tree,it is seldom
erally
for
cut down
timber." 186o (Hough, Report,

is 1500 and the second 3000 feet in length, the

and other lumber, is well known." 1846 (Emerson,

Report, 1846, 64): Massachusetts,"As it receives
it is employedforfloorswhichare
paint perfectly,
to be painted. For such as are exposed to much
wear, as those of kitchensand back entriesand
stairs,the woods of the pitch pine and the southon account of theirsupeern pine are preferred,
riorhardness.
"Everythingmade of white pine is usually
painted. Doors, panels, and tables of this wood
are sometimesonly varnished,so as to exhibitthe
wood itself.In this state,it graduallytakes a yellowishor lightreddishcolor,and has considerable
beauty. Stained and varnished,it is a beautiful

the Baltic timber': . . . The wood of Weymouth

472): North Carolina, "It grows on mountains,
and not accessible to markets. Its timber . . . has

a local use." Before 1878 (Hough, Report, 485):
Tennessee, "The supply is limited,and much of
it is inaccessible." 1884 (Sargent, Forests, 501) :
Winchendon, WorcesterCounty, Massachusetts,
"Winchendon, the most importantpoint in the
United Statesforthemanufactureof woodenware,
small cooperage, etc., is supplied with material
fromtheyoungforestsof thisand theneighboring
counties.Timber is reportedto have deteriorated.
The supplyof pine is not equal to the demand."
1884 (Sargent,Forests,187): In speakingof the
use of White Pine throughoutthe United States,
Sargentcommented,"more largelymanufactured
into lumber,shingles,laths,etc.,than thatof any
other North American tree; the common and
most valuable building materialof the northern
forinterior
states;largelyused in cabinet-making,
finish,and in the manufactureof matches,woodenware,and formany domesticpurposes."
Commerce. 1749 (Kalm, 1:336): Albany, "A vast

quantity of lumber fromthe white pine is prepared annually on this side of Albany, which i?
broughtdown to New York and exported." 1785
(H. Marshall,

o101):

"This also grows in great

plentytowardsthe heads of some of our rivers,
fromwhencegreatquantitiesare rafteddown, affordingexcellent masts,yards,spars, 8cc.&8c.for
ship building." Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva,
1859, 3:131-35):

"The vast consumption of this

tree fordomesticuse, and forexportationto the
West Indies and to Europe, rendersit necessary
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everyyear to penetratefartherinto the country.
. Next to the districtof Maine, which furnishes three-quarters
of the White Pine exported
from the United States, including what comes
fromNew Hampshire by the Merrimackand is
broughtto Boston,the shoresof Lake Champlain
appeared to be the mostabundantlypeopled with
this species, and to be not unfavorablysituated
forits transportation.
All that is cut beyond Tiof the
conderoga,comprisingabout three-fourths
of
the
which
is
one
hundred
and
lake,
length
sixty
miles fromnorth to south,is carried to Quebec,
two hundred and seventymiles distant,by the
Sorel and the St. Lawrence.What is furnishedby
the southernpart of the Lake is sawn at Skeesborough,transportedseventymiles in the winter
on sledgesto Albany,and, with all the lumberof
the North River, broughtdown in the springto
New Yorkin sloops of eightyor one hundredtons,
to be afterwards
exportedin greatpart to Europe,
the West Indies, and the SouthernStates
..
"The upper part of Pennsylvania,near
the
source of the Delaware and Susquehanna, which
is mountainousand cold, possesseslarge forestsof
thisPine, and in thespringthe timberfloatsdown
thesestreamsforthe internalconsumptionof the
State. It enters into the constructionof houses
both in the countryand in the towns,and is sawn
into planks forexportationfromPhiladelphia to
the West Indies. The masts of vessels built at
Philadelphia are also obtained fromtheDelaware.
"Beyond the mountains,near the springsof the
river Alleghany,from 150 to 18o miles fromits
junction with the Ohio, is cut all the White Pine
destinedforthe marketof New Orleans,whichis
2900 milesdistant.In thespring,immensequantities descend the riverforthe consumptionof the
country.Three-quartersof the houses of Wheeling, Marietta,and Pittsburg,and of Washington,
in Kentucky,are built withWhite Pine boards.
"Boston is the principalemporiumof thiscommercein the NorthernStates.The White Pine is
found therein the followingforms:-In
square
feetlong, and of
pieces fromtwelveto twenty-five
different
diameters;in scantling,or square pieces
six inches in diameter,for the lighter part of
frames; and in boards, which are divided into
merchantable or common, and into clear or
picked boards," (the latter also called "panel
boards"). "The merchantableboards are threefourthsof an inch thick,fromten to fifteen
inches

2o7

wide, fromten to fifteenfeetlong,and frequently
deformedwithknots;at New York theyare called
Albany boards, and are sold at the same price as
at Boston. The clear boards, formedfrom the
largeststocksof the Pumpkin Pines, are of the
same lengthand thicknessas the first,and twenty,
and thirtyincheswide. They should
twenty-four,
be perfectlyclear; but theyare admittedif they
have only two knots small enough to be covered
with the thumb: theyare employed for all light
and delicateworksof joinery,particularlyforthe
panels of doors and the mouldingsof apartments;
at Philadelphia theyare called White Pine panels.
"Clapboards are of an indeterminatelength,
six incheswide, threelines thickat one edge, and
thinnerat the other; theyformthe exteriorcovering of houses,and are placed horizontally,lapping one upon another,so that the thinneredge
is covered. The shinglesare commonlyeighteen
inches long, fromthree to six inches wide, three
lines thickat one end, and one line at the other;
theyshould be freefromknots,and made onlyof
the perfectwood. They are packed in square bundles,and sustainedby thetwocross-pieces
of wood
confinedby withes.The bundles sometimesconsist of fivehundred,but oftenerof two hundred
and fifty
shingles;the price at Hallowel, in 1807,
was threedollars a thousand: two men can make
sixteen'oreighteenhundredin a day.
"East of theriverHudson, thehousesare almost
invariablycoveredwith theseshingles,which last
only twelveor fifteenyears.They are exportedin
great quantities to the West Indies, and in the
French islands theyare called essentesblanches."
Great Britainin 1807importedfromtheUnited
States timber "reckoned at $1,302,980, of which I

suppose theWhite Pine to have formeda fifth.In
18o8,it was sold at Liverpool at about sixtycents
the cubic foot.Planks twoinchesthickand twelve
wide were worthfour cents a foot,and common
plankssix cents."
1819

(James, 1:14):

Pittsburg area, "About

the sourcesof the Alleghanyare extensiveforests
of pine, whenceare drawn greatsupplies of lumber,forthecountrybelow as faras New Orleans."
1829 (Atwater,215) : St. Louis, "All the boards
and scantlingused in building here, that I inquired wheretheywere broughtfrom,came from
and werebroughtdown theAlleghany
Pittsburgh,
river fromthe pine groves at the heads of that
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riverand its branches.Though theseboards were
dearer,of course, than the same articleswere at
Cincinnati and Louisville, they were much
cheaper than I would have supposed,considering
thegreatdistancetheyhad been transportedfrom
theirnative forests,and the mills wheretheyhad
been manufactured."1833 (Flint, 40-41): Pittsburg area, "The White, or Norwegianpine. ..
From the banks of this distant stream[the Allegheny],and fromits watersin the state of New
York, that New Orleans is supplied with white
pine plank of the greatestclearnessand beauty."
1846 (Emerson,Report, 1846, 64-65): New England, White Pine "is everyyear becoming more
scarce. The exportationfromthe growthof this
State [Massachusetts]has almostceased,and from
New Hampshireand the southernpartsof Maine
it has much diminished,and the lumber has become of inferiorquality." Althoughthe exportof
lumber from the Penobscot and other northern
riversin Maine "is still immense,"each year the
lumbermenhave to go deeper into the back countryto obtain wood. "The same thingis happening
in New York." 1884 (Sargent,Forests,501): New
York State,"fifty
or seventy-five
yearshave passed
since the pine of the Champlain valley was harvestedand shipped to England bywayof theSaint
Lawrence." 1884 (Sargent,Forests,503) : Albany,
New York, "As a lumber marketAlbany ranks
second in the United States,or next to Chicago.
White pine is the varietyof lumbermost largely
handled here, and two-thirdsof it comes from
Michigan by way of the Erie canal, theremaining
one-third coming from Canada through Lake
Champlain, the white pine contributedby New
York being an inappreciablequantity."
Folklore.No references
found.
SwampPine
1. P. elliottiiEngelm.
1884 (Sargent,Forests,202): one of several
names given for this species. Customarilyfound
"along the dunes and marshesof the coast,or wet
claybordersof ponds,abandoned fields,etc." 1898
(Sudworth,19): Florida, Mississippi,and part of
Alabama.
2. P. palustrisMill.
1806 (M'Mahon, 597) : Philadelphia,"P. palustris.SwampPine."
3. P. taeda L.
1760 (Dict. Am., 985): citing Ga. Gen. Ass.

Acts, 219; Georgia, "squared Timber . . . made
of swamp or loblollypine and Shipped or offered
to sale." 1898 (Sudworth, 17): Virginia and
NorthCarolina.
Table MountainPine
P. pungensLamb.
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:105):
Michaux named it for Table Mountain, North
Carolina, on which he found this species. 1854
or
(Loudon, 4:2197) : Britain,"the prickly-coned,
Table-Mountain, Pine." 1884 (Sargent,Forests,
199) : "Table-MountainPine. HickoryPine."
Pinus taeda L.
Loblolly Pine
Grows from southern New Jerseyto central
Florida and the Gulf coast. Tree resistantto forest firesbecause of its thickbark and location in
swampyareas; is subject to insectdamage. Wood
brittle,coarse grained, not durable; a source of
resinous products. Historically important (Fig.
12).
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PINUS Tt~EDAL

12. CharlesEdwardFaxon, engraving
of Pinus
taedaL. Plate578 fromCharlesSpragueSargent,The
Silva of NorthAmerica,vol. 11 (Boston:Houghton,
Mifflinand Co., 1907). H. 10o3/",W. 7y4". (Photo,
Winterthur.)
FIG.
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Common names. Arkansas pine, bastard pine,
black pine, black slash pine, bog pine, buckskin
pine, bull pine, cornstalkpine, dwarf pine, foxtail pine, frankincensepine, great swamp pine,
heartpine, Indian pine, lobby pine, loblollypine,
longleaf [long-leaved]pine, longschatpine, longschucks,longstrawpine, maiden pine, meadow
pine, naval timber pine, North Carolina pine,
oldfieldpine, rosemarypine, sap pine, shortleaf
[short-leaved]pine, shortstrawpine, slash pine,
southernpine, spruce pine, swamp pine, threeleaved American swamp-pine,three-leavedVirginian pine, torchpine, toughpine of the plains,
two-leavedAmericanpine,Virginianswamppine,
Virginia pine, Virginia sap pine, white pine, yellow American pine, yellow pine, yellow tough
pine.

Distribution. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,

3:123): Michaux thoughtits northernlimit was
around Fredericksburg,Virginia. In the lower
part of Virginia and in parts of North Carolina,
he foundit growingon dryand sandysoil and on
lands exhausted by cultivation. "In the more
Southern States it is the most common species
afterthe Long-leavedPine, but it growsonly in
the branch-swamps,
or long narrowmarshesthat
intersectthepine-barrens,
and near the creeksand
rivers,wherethe soil is of middlingfertility.
. .
such as the vicinityof Charleston,S. C." 1865
(Darlington,Weeds,336): "Accordingto Elliott,
'its seed is dispersedso easily and so universally
over the country,that all lands whichare thrown
out of cultivationare immediatelycovered with
this tree.' " 1884 (Sargent, Forests, 197) : "South-

ern Delaware, south to cape Malabar and Tampa
bay,Florida,generallynear the coast,throughthe
Gulf states to the valley of the Colorado river,
Texas, and north throughsouthernArkansas to
the valley of the Arkansas river . . .
springing

up on all abandoned lands fromVirginia southward, and now often replacing in the southern
pine belt theoriginalforestofPinus Palustris."
Growth. Before
18o09 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
3:124-25) : the tree exceeds eighty feet in height

with a diameterof two or three feet; the tallest
trees he saw in relation to their diameter were
near Richmond, Virginia. "Next to the White
Pine, the tallest tree of its genus in the United

States." 1860 (Hough, Report, 471):

North Caro-

lina, on abandoned fieldsthe treesreach a height
of "50 to 7o feet,with a diameterof 2 to 3 feet,"

209

but in swampyareas, such as the West Roanoke
Swamps, "it has been found 5 feet in diameter
and 150 to 170 feet high." 1897 (Sargent, Silva,
"In southeastern Arkansas and the In11:113):

dian Territoryit is one of the most important
timber-trees,
growingin great nearlypure forests
on rollinguplands and low tertiaryplains; and in
western Louisiana and eastern Texas it forms
considerableforestsnorthof the region occupied
by the Long-leavedPine, and is scatteredthrough
the low woods which border the marshesof the
coast."
Wood. Specific gravity, 0.5441; wt. per cu. ft.,
33.91 lbs. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
3:124-25): Virginia, comments on "its spongy
consistence. . . . This species . . . decays rap-

idly when exposed to the air, and is regardedas
one of the least valuable of the species." 186o
(Hough, Report,471): North Carolina, the trees
which grew to immensesize in the swamps were
considered"an importantvariety"of the species,
and were variously designated "Swamp Pine,"
"Slash

Pine,"

and

"Rosemary Pine. . ... The

grain of this heartwood is generally not very
coarse, but more so than the long-leaf,and still
more than the yellowpine." 1897 (Sargent,Silva,
11:114):

"The wood of the Pinus Taeda, which

usuallygrowsveryrapidly,variesmuch in quality
in the different
regionswhichit occupies and under differingconditionsof growth.That of the
great trees which once grew on Pamlico Sound
and were valued in naval construction,
and especially forthe mastsof large vessels,is said to have
been very close-grainedand durable, with thin
sapwood. A large part of the trees of original
growthand the oldest and best maturedsecondgrowthtrees now produce coarse-grainedwood,
nearlyone half the diameterof the trunkbeing
sapwood, while the wood of trees which have
grownrapidlyon abandoned fieldsand now supply an importantpart of the timbercut on the

south Atlantic coast . .

is very coarse-grained

and still more largelycomposed of sapwood. In
the forestswest of the MississippiRiver it is of
betterquality."
Uses. 1. Lumber. 1785 (H. Marshall, 102o) : "This

is useful for boards." Before 1809 (Michaux,
Sylva, 1859, 3:124-25)

: Virginia, "Three-fourths

of the houses in thispart of Virginia [Petersburg]
are built of the Loblolly Pine, whichis even used
in the absenceof the Yellow Pine forthe ground-
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floors;but the boards, though only four inches
wide, and stronglynailed, shrink,and become uneven .... In the ports of the Southern States
thisspeciesis used, like the Pitch Pine in thoseof
the North,for the pumps of ships; at Charleston
the wharvesare built with logs of Loblolly Pine,
consolidated with earth; bakers consume it in
theirovens,and it is sold a thirdcheaperthan the
more resinous wood of the Long-leaved Pine."
184os (Sargent, Silva, 11:113, n. 4): Bastrop and

adjoiningcounties,Texas, large forestsof P. taeda
supplied the constructionneeds of "all the towns
of thecentraland westernpartsof thestate,before
the building of the Texas railroads." 1884 (Sargent, Forests, 197): "Largely used for fuel and
manufactured
into lumberof inferiorquality."
2. Resinous products. 1785 (H. Marshall, 102):

"This is useful for . . . producing turpentine and
tar." Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:125) :

"It affordsturpentinein abundance,but in a less
fluidstatethan thatof the Long-leavedpine; as it
containsmore alburnum,fromwhich the turpentine distils." 1884 (Sargent,Forests,197) : "Turpentine is occasionally manufacturedfrom this
species." 1897 (Sargent, Silva, 11:114) : the resin

"does not flowrapidlywhen the treesare boxed
and soon hardenson exposureto the air, and this
speciesis probablynotmuchworkedcommercially
fortheproductionof turpentine."
Commerce.1760 (Dict. Am.,985): citingGa. Gen.

Ass. Acts, 219, "squared Timber . . . made of

swampor loblollypine and Shipped or offeredto
sale." 1884 (Sargent, Forests, 512): "A large
amount of second-growth
pine (Pinus taeda) is
shipped from the differentVirginia ports by
schoonerto New York for fuel, and this secondgrowthpine furnishesthe principalbuilding material used throughoutthe state." 1897 (Sargent,
Silva, 11:114) : "In the forestswest of the Mississippi River it is of betterquality,a considerable
part of the Yellow Pine lumber shipped from
southern Arkansas and western Louisiana to
northernmarketsbeingof thisspecies."
found.
Folklore.No references
Texas Longleaved Pine

P. palustrisMill.

Texas Yellow Pine

P. palustrisMill.

1898 (Sudworth, 19): Atlantic coast.

1898 (Sudworth, g19): Atlantic coast.

Three-LeavedAmericanSwamp-Pine P. taeda L.
Before1822 (Dict. Arts,"Pinus") : considered
a variety,withslightdistinctions,
of thisspecies.
Three-LeavedPrickly-Coned
BastardPine
P. echinataMill.
1785 (H. Marshall, loo): "This grows naturallyin Virginia."
Three-LeavedVirginianPine
(P. taeda L.?)
18o6 (M'Mahon, 597): Philadelphia, "P.
taeda v. Rigida. Three-leavedVirginianPine."
Torch Pine
1. P. rigida Mill.

Although the high resinous content of the
wood of this species made it useful for illuminano reftion fromthe earliestperiod of settlement,
erence to the early use of this synonymhas been
found. 1900

(Keeler, 454):

Split Pine, PitchPine.

"Torch Pine." See

2. P. taeda L.

1898 (Sudworth,17) : "Englishliterature."

P. taeda L.
Tough Pine of the Plains
Before1822 (Dict. Arts,"Pinus") : considered
a variety,with slightdistinctions,of this species.
See Yellow Pine,P. palustrisMill.
Turpentine Pine

P. palustrisMill.

1898 (Sudworth, 19) : North Carolina.

P. taeda L.
Two-Leaved AmericanPine
Before1822 (Dict. Arts,"Pinus") : considered
of thisspecies.
a variety,withslightdistinctions,
Upland SprucePine P. clausa (Chapm.) Vasey.
1898 (Sudworth,18) : Florida.
Pinus virginianaMill.
VirginiaPine
in sterfound
A small,short-leaved
usually
pine
ile soil; widely distributedfromLong Island to
centralGeorgia. The wood is light,brittle,coarse
grained.Historicallyunimportant(Fig. 13) .
Commonnames.Alligatorpine, black pine, cedar
pine, hickorypine, Jerseypine, New Jerseypine,
niggerpine, NorthCarolina pine, pitchpine, poverty pine, river pine, scrubbypine, scrub pine,
shortleaved, shortshat [shortschat]pine, short
schucks,spruce,sprucepine,Virginiapine.
Distribution.Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
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FIG. 13. Charles Edward Faxon, engravingof Pinus vir-

ginianaMill. Plate 581 fromCharlesSpragueSargent,
The SilvaofNorthAmerica,
vol. 11 (Boston:Houghton, Mifflinand Co., 1907). H. 103/4",
W. 7?". (Photo,

Winterthur.)

3:103): reportedcommon in the lower part of
New Jersey;also found in Maryland, Virginia,
Kentucky,Pennsylvania beyond Chambersburg;
no specimensfoundnorthof the Hudson River,or
in the Carolinas and Georgia. 1818 (Barton,
2:183): Philadelphia area, "verycommonspecies,
particularlyin Jersey."1837 (Darlington,Flora,
548): Chester County, Pennsylvania, "Sterile
hills: not common."1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:123) :
Long Island southward,generallynear the coast,
to central Georgia and northeasternAlabama
througheasternand middle Tennessee and Kentuckyto southeasternIndiana.
Growth. Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
3:103-4) : "sometimesthirtyor fortyfeethighand
twelveor fifteeninches in diameter,but it rarely
attains these dimensions.. . . Next to the Gray
Pine, thisis the most uninteresting
speciesof the
United States." Too small to be useful. 1818
(Barton, 2:183): Philadelphia area, "low, strag-
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gling." 186o (Hough, Report,471): North Carolina, "Too small and oftentoo crooked for use."
1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:123) : usuallysmall in the
Atlantic states,thirtyto fortyfeet in height.Attains greatestheightwestof the AlleghenyMountains,"frequentlyrisingon the low hills or knobs
of southern Indiana to the height of over one
hundred feet."
Wood. Specific gravity,0.5309; wt. per cu. ft.,
33.09 lbs. 1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:123): "light,
and durable
soft,not strong,brittle,close-grained,
in contact with the soil; it is light orange-color,
with thick nearly white sapwood, and contains
broad conspicuousresinousbands of small summer cells, few resin passages, and many thin
medullary rays." 1951 (Schoonover,50): "The
heartwood . . . generallyquite knotty.It is nonporous and considerablyresinous."
Uses. 1884 (Sargent,Forests,199) : "largelyused
forfuel." 1884 (Sargent,Forests,546) : Louisville,
Kentucky,"The manufactureof pumps and water-pipesfromlogs of the Jerseypine . . . at one
time an importantindustryat Louisville, has,
since the general introductionof city and town
become unremunerativeand unimwater-works,
portant." 1897 (Sargent,Silva, 11:123): in Kentucky and Indiana sometimesused for lumber;
obtained by burning
"in Indiana tarwas formerly
the wood of this tree."
Commerce.No references
foundpriorto 1900.
Folklore. 1749 (Rees, Dict., "Pinus"): "Kalm has
remarked that cattle in hot weather studiously
single out this tree forshade in preferenceto all
others.Its effluviaare supposed to be agreeable to
them; or rather perhaps hostile to some insects
which persecutethem."
P. taeda L.
VirginianSwamp Pine
1785 (H. Marshall,102): "VirginianSwamp,
or FrankincencePine."
VirginiaPine
1. P. taeda L.
1898 (Sudworth,17): Virginia,North Carolina. 1951 (Schoonover,48): lumber trade.
2. P. virginianaMill.
1951 (Schoonover,50) : Maryland,Virginia,
NorthCarolina, and the lumbertrade.
P. taeda L.
Virginia Sap Pine
1951 (Schoonover,48): easternlumbertrade.
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VirginiaYellow Pine

P. echinata Mill.

1951 (Schoonover, 51): used in part of Vir-

ginia.

Walter'sPine

P. glabraWalt.

1898 (Sudworth, 19) : South Carolina.
(Named for Thomas Walter [1740-1788], a South

Carolina planterand botanist.)
WeymouthPine

P. strobusL.

1854 (Loudon, 4:2282-83); 1933 (Ox. Dict.,
"Weymouth," 12:334): English name for this spe-

cies since early in the eighteenthcentury;came
into common use in New England early in the
nineteenthcentury.The species is reported to
have been firstcultivatedin England in 1705 by
the Duchess of Beaufort.Soon after,large quantities were planted at Longleat, Wiltshire,the seat
of Lord Weymouth,whose interestin the species
caused it to be called "Lord Weymouth'sPine,"
or "Weymouth Pine." 1731 (Ox. Dict., 12:334):

citingPhilip Miller, Gard. Dict., England, "Lord
Weymouth'sPine."
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859,
3:135):

"In England this tree is called the Weymouth
Pine,-a name which is graduallybecomingcommon in America." 1833 (Flint, 40): "On the Alle-

ghany,on the waters of the Upper Mississippi,
and in some places on the Illinois, the Wey?..
mouth, or Norwegian pine-the white pine of
New England-is foundin all its beautyand perfection."1837 (Darlington,Flora, 549) : Chester
County, Pennsylvania,"White Pine. Weymouth
Pine. New England Pine." 1846 (Emerson, Report, 1846, 60): Massachusetts,"known throughout New England by the name of whitepine.
In England,it is called theWeymouthPine." 1884
(Sargent,Forests,187): "White Pine. Weymouth
Pine." 1898 (Sudworth,13): Massachusettsand
South Carolina.
White Fir

P. strobusL.

1748 (Kalm, 1: 132): New York City, "The

white firtree,or Pinus strobusL." 1748 (Kalm,
1:147):

"Carolina," making tar; "They use only

black firs,for the white firswill not serve their
purpose."
White Pine
1. P. glabra, Walt.
1884 (Sargent, Forests, 200oo): "White Pine."

1898 (Sudworth,19) : SouthCarolina and Florida.
2. P. strobus L.

1738 (Bartram'sAm., 65): citing Peter Collinson in London to John Bartram,April 6, 1738,
"Try what thee canstdo to send us some cones of
the Longcone White Pine." 1795 (Winterbotham,
3:380):

"The

White Pine . . . is undoubtedly

the prince of the American forest."Before 18o09
(Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:126) : "known in Canada

and the United Statesby the name of WhitePine,
from the perfectwhiteness of its wood when
freshly
exposed." 1817 (Lowell, 43) : "WhitePine,
name
only
given to thistreein the greaterpart of
the United States,and in Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick . . . Pin Blanc, or White Pine, by the
Canadians." 1951 (Schoonover,34): throughout

the northeastern
and northcentralstates,and Ontario,Canada.
3. P. taeda L.
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:123):

Virginia, sometimes called "White Pine about
Petersburgand Richmond,in Virginia."
WisconsinWhite Pine

P. strobusL.

1951 (Schoonover, 34) : lumber trade.

Yellow AmericanPine
P. taeda L.
Before 1822 (Dict. Arts, "Pinus") : considered a variety,with slight distinctions,of this
species.
Yellow Deal

P. resinosaAit.

1951 (Schoonover, 42) : English lumber trade.

Yellow Pine
1. P. echinata Mill.
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:96):

"in the Middle States,where it is abundant and
in common use, it is called Yellow Pine; in the
Carolinas and Georgia, Spruce Pine, and more
frequently Short-leaved Pine." 1884 (Sargent,
Forests, 200) : "Yellow Pine." 1951 (Schoonover,
51): New York, New Jersey,Pennsylvania,Dela-

ware, Virginia,North Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois,
Indiana.
2. P. palustris Mill.
The yellow pine of the South. 1770-1771
(Wm. Marshall, 290): quoting from Wm. Han-
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bury, A Complete Body of Planting and Gardening, (London, 1770-1771), American name used
in England, "'The Yellow American Pine, and
the Yellow Tough Pine, and the Tough Pine of

the Plains, I receivedby those names: There is
some difference
in thesize and shape of the cones,
that
seems
inconsiderable.'" 1802 (Mithough
chaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:11o) : east Tennessee, "Since

the year 1804,extensivetractsof the finestPines
are seen coveredonly with dead trees.In 1802, I
remarked a similar phenomenon among the
Yellow Pines, in East Tennessee." Before 1809
(Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:106-7):

"This invalua-

ble treeis knownboth in thecountrieswhichproduce it, and in those to which it is exported,by
different
names; in thefirstit is called Long-leaved
Pine, Yellow Pine, Pitch Pine and Broom Pine.
" 1819

(Warden, 2:449):

South Carolina,

"The pitchand yellowpine serveformasts,yards,

and planks." 1951 (Schoonover, 54):

Delaware,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, Texas, and the lumbertrade.
3. P. resinosa Ait.
1817 (Lowell, 42):

213

apparentlyconsideredyellowpine a different
species fromthe Pitch pine (P. rigida); he says: "essentialdefectsplace it [PitchPine] below the Yellow Pine; but, a's that species is daily dwindling
by the vast consumption. . . it is partially replaced by the Pitch Pine." The confusionis explained 1846 (Emerson,Report, 1846,67) : "The
Yellow Pine." Those treeswhichhave a trunkfree
of branches"to a great height,and the wood is
clear, and soft,freefromknots,and almost free
fromresin,and, fromthe slow growth,the bark is
less roughthan usual. Such treesare called yellow
pines,and are supposedby lumber-mento be of a
different
species." 1951 (Schoonover,49): Pennsylvaniaand Georgia.
5. P. taeda L.
1951 (Schoonover,48): northernAlabama,
NorthCarolina, and Arkansas.
Yellow Slash Pine
P. elliottiiEngelm.
1951 (Schoonover,56) : area of use not given.
See Slash Pine.

"Pinus rubra-Yellow

Pine, name sometimesgivento it in Nova Scotia."
4. P. rigida Mill.
Before 1809 (Michaux, Sylva, 1859, 3:120):

Yellow Tough Pine
P. taeda L.
Before1822 (Dict. Arts,"Pinus") : considered
a variety,withslightdistinctions,
of thisspecies.
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